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Abstract
Innovation Platforms (IPs) have been identified as an effective approach to achieve development targets
set by a group of multiple stakeholders through the participation and empowerment of various
beneficiaries at a local level. However, few attempts have been made to test the efficiency of this
approach. This paper reports results from field-testing a conceptual framework to evaluate the impact of
innovation platforms on how they are achieving the agri-food value chain objectives of its members and
other beneficiaries. This framework is based on the structure-conduct-performance hypothesis along with
concepts of new institutional economics, and supply chain management and marketing. For this purpose,
data were collected using group discussions and individual surveys of 62 members of two dairy IPs and
62 non-members in the same communities benefiting from the MilkIT dairy development project in
Almora and Bageshwar districts of Uttarakhand, Northern India.“Conduct” and “performance” constructs
were ranked along 5-point Likert scales. Performance indicators consisted in the evaluation by
respondents as to whether the IP had achieved some of its targeted objectives. Principal component factor
analysis was implemented to reduce the number of factors for joint planning (representing “conduct”),
and increase over the past year of milk production and productivity (“performance”). Multiple regression
analysis was used to identify relationships among variables of structure, conduct and performance. The
qualitative information collected through focus group discussions, key informant interviews and
observations of IP meetings highlights the positive relationship between indicators of the IPs’ structure,
the conduct of its members in planning, and resulting performance indicators, e.g. increased milk
production and productivity. Adopting new marketing activities and production technologies was only
possible due to the increased joint planning among IP members. The econometric analysis supports the
results from qualitative analyses. Joint planning among farmers and frequency of participation in IP
meetings and gender were found to influence increases in production and productivity. Interestingly, the
positive effects do not only apply to IP members but also to non-members who are receiving support from
IP members. That’s why membership in IP is not influential factor to increase milk production. To
explain this, group managed milk collection centers and meetings of Self Help Groups (SHGs) are the
major information sharing and joint planning points where IP members encourage other members of their
community to adopt innovations for increased milk production and marketing. The project has had
positive impacts on its members and other beneficiaries: increased communication and information
sharing within farming communities and along the value chain, increases in milk sales, better efficiency
of milk marketing, new income opportunities for value chain actors and increased milk supply to urban
consumers. Though preliminary results suggest the framework to evaluate impact of innovation platforms
is valid, the design of the study does not allow us to conclude that increased performance is only due to
project interventions. However, the results of field-testing the framework suggest it to be an effective
method to carry out impact evaluations of IPs jointly with other conventional methods. Repeating the
study after a longer period of IP activity would also allow the assessment of changes in livelihood
indicators.

Key words: Impact evaluation, Innovation platform, Joint planning, Dairy production and productivity,
India
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background and Statement of the Problem
Approaches for agricultural research for development have changed over time based on the
understanding of how innovation comes about and the role of actors who play in it (Nederlof et al., 2011).
Technology transfer or linear approach was the main model used for agricultural research and
development in the 1960s and 1970s. Basic idea of this model was researchers develop new technologies,
which is transferred to farmers by extension agents. This approach is still in practice in large number of
programs and institutions. Later on, this approach was criticized on the separated role of researcher and
farmers. To bring research and development together, other more holistic and participatory approaches,
such as Farming Systems Research (FSR) and Farmer Field Schools were developed. Main emphasis of
these models was on farmers’ knowledge and their role in innovation processes. Still, it became clear that
for innovation to happen, many other factors play a role, leading to emergence of innovation system
approaches in the 1990s and 2000s. System approaches focus on various aspects such as technological
innovation, organizational and institutional innovation and the role of policy. During the 1990s,
Agricultural Knowledge and Information Systems (AKIS) thinking gained strength in agricultural
innovation; in the 2000s Innovation Systems emphasized that innovation emerges from the interaction of
multiple stakeholders; i.e., researchers, extension agents, farmers, policy makers, private sector actors,
non-government organizations etc. According to the Innovation System framework, improved interactions
help to establish linkages between stakeholders resulting in enhanced communication and information
sharing, and ways to address common constraints (Pali and Swaans, 2013)
The concept of participation has been widely accepted and adopted at the local level to empower
beneficiaries to manage their own development, make it more effective, efficient and sustainable. Multistakeholderprocessestake participation to a higher level by bringing governments, private sector, other
development actors and civil society together in a process of interaction, dialogue and social learning.
(More at http://portals.wi.wur.nl/msp/). Innovation Platforms (IPs) are one of the forms of multistakeholder forums. Innovation platforms as such have been called by different names in different places:
for example, “Concentration and Innovation Groups”, “Innovation Networks” or “Clusters”. For all of
them, the common features are that they are flexible by nature, analyze and address complex situations
and to some extent have a dynamic membership (Nederlof et al., 2011). It is relevant to use innovation
platforms as a tool to achieve objectives set out by a multi-stakeholder community with an aim to develop
agrifood value chains (Cadilhon, 2013).
According to ILRI (2013), “An innovation platform is a space for learning and change. It is a group
of individuals (who often represent organizations) with different backgrounds and interests: farmers,
traders, food processors, researchers, government officials etc. The members come together to diagnose
problems, identify opportunities and find ways to achieve their goals. They may design and implement
activities as a platform, or coordinate activities by individual members.” This definition implies that
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innovation platforms incorporate various stakeholders of a value chain; they identify the problems and act
to solve those constraints in a collective manner.
Successful innovation results from the alignment of technical, social, institutional and organizational
dimensions. This emphasizes for supporting multi-stakeholder arrangements such as innovation platforms
to enhance agricultural innovations (Kilelu et al., 2013). Innovation platform provides a good forum for
related stakeholders to interact and play their roles in the innovation process (Adekunle et al., 2010).
Related stakeholders and players that are responsible for research, extension, and adoption and marketing
can play their role; innovation platforms are becoming popular in agriculture value chain development in
recent days.
Evaluation of the innovation platform in terms of outcome has to be done to know how effective they
are to achieve the goal set by the project. Monitoring and evaluation of IPs is a crucial aspect of the IP
implementation process. It is not easy to monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of IPs as mechanisms to
achieve the expected outcomes of the project and learn which strategies work and which do not, which
will provide a guideline to review the project (Pali and Swaans, 2013).
The aim of innovation platforms is to enable collaboration and interaction among stakeholders, in
order to activate new ways of doing things. The impacts and outcomes of these platforms therefore need
to be reflected as direct or indirect results of improved collaboration and interaction. Since factors in the
context influence their achievements, and make it difficult to attribute changes to them, measurement of
impact of innovation platforms is very difficult. Yet, it is important to show whether and how platforms
can contribute to achieve change (both technical changes and in how organizations work) to improve rural
people’s livelihoods in a sustainable manner. It is equally important to recognize the degree to which
these changes can (and should) be sustained over time (Nederlof et al., 2011).
Analyzing agricultural innovation systems has focused on how these multi-stakeholder platforms are
organized and mechanisms through which actors interact, limited analysis has been made how and why
such platforms contribute to innovation processes and thus they remain a black-box (Kilelu et al., 2013).
Innovation platforms have been realized as an important mechanism to achieve objectives set by
multi-stakeholder platforms. However, there is very little research that has been carried out to see the
impact of those platforms. Mostly the evaluation is based on case studies. Nederlof and Pyburn (2012),
carried out impact study of IPs from three West African Countries based on nine case studies. Outcome
mapping, network analysis and participatory impact pathways are some of the qualitative methods used to
monitor the outcomes of innovation platforms whereas some projects used quantitative methods such as
cost-benefit analysis and probit regression model to see impact of IPs (Cadilhon, 2013).
Cadilhon (2013) developed a conceptual framework to carry out impact evaluation of innovation
platforms. This framework is based on three strands of literature from socio-economic theory: the
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Structure–Conduct–Performance model, New Institutional Economics, and Supply Chain Management
and marketing. This study will allow for iterative testing of the model.
Teno and Zewdie in 2013 carried out two separate studies to see impact of innovation platforms
in Ghana and Burkina Faso set up by Volta 2 project based on this conceptual framework. Those studies
were limited only to IP members. The impact of the project on non-members is equally important to see
the success of the IPs. As stated by Nederlof et al. (2011), the platform’s designers must be able to give
reasonable information on how IPs will lead to benefits that go beyond the platform’s direct participants;
i.e., ultimately to producers, processors or traders not involved in the platform.
On the basis of structure-conduct-performance model of IP, this study will undertake research on the
impact of innovation platform on its members and other targeted beneficiaries beyond the IPs.

1.2. Objectives of the Study
The overall objective of the study is to see the interrelationship between the structure of IP, conduct
of members and performance of two dairy innovation platforms formed by MilkIT project in Bageshwar
and Almora districts of Uttarakhand, India. Major focus will be to see how attempt to increase dairy
production in project site has been influenced by structure of IPs and joint planning among members of
IPs.
After completion, this study is supposed to address the following research questions:


How structure, conduct and performance of IPs are interrelated?



How joint planning of IP members affects increase in dairy production?



How and to what extent, the people beyond IPs are being benefitted from the project?



What are the other socio-economic benefits that IP members are getting?

1.3. Scope of the Study:
Findings of the study will be helpful for the development organizations that are using innovation
platform as program implementation mechanism in agrifood value chain. Since the approach for impact
evaluation of innovation platform is new and it will show how IPs are effective to deliver the services not
only to its members but also to other beneficiaries within the same community, it will be effective to
follow for same purpose in the future.
The study will show which of the indicators in structure of the IP, conduct of its members will
influence the performance. It will assist facilitators of the IPs to focus on those structure and conduct
elements so as to achieve the targeted objectives.
The study is meant to help ILRI to modify the design of the MilkIT project for better implementation
of the project and achieve the target within time frame and replicate the successes in other developing
countries, to improve the agrifood value chain and benefit people who are lacking these services.
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The study will also see how other people within the same community but not IP members are being
benefitted from the IPs and projects. The techniques and the strategies adopted by IPs to disseminate the
lessons and new technologies to other people can be replicated by the development practitioners for
establishment of better service delivery mechanism.
Finally, the study is supposed to be beneficial for students who wish to carry out their academic
career in IP, development organizations, research activists and all the stakeholders that are supposed to
participate in agri food value chain.

1.4. Organization of the Study
This study report is divided into eight different chapters and each chapter is further divided into subchapters. The first chapter introduces the topic, background of study, statement of the problem leading to
objectives and research questions. The second chapter introduces a brief theoretical background and
concept regarding the definition and theory of innovation platforms. Introduction of study area will be
made on third chapter. Discussion on conceptual framework used for research is captured in chapter four.
The research approach, the methodologies used for data collection and data analysis is described in the
fifth chapter. The sixth chapter deals with the result; discussion and analysis on result will be done in
seventh chapter and the study report is finalized in the eighth chapter with conclusions and
recommendations.
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2. Theoretical Background and Literature Review
2.1. Innovation Platform
After realization of the necessity of multi-stakeholders platforms to trigger research and development
in agriculture value chain various types of platforms have been adopted by various development
organizations in developing countries. Innovation platform is one of the mechanisms to achieve the
objectives set up by multi-stakeholders platforms.
The concept was used first by the private sector to gather information and improve networking
among key stakeholders in a particular economic sector; they caught the attention of development
agencies at the end of the 1980s. This concept is increasingly common and popular in research and
development initiatives (Mundy and Ballantyne, 2013). Adekunle et al. (2010) defined innovation
platform as; “physical or virtual forum established to facilitate interactions, and learning among
stakeholders selected from a community chain leading to participatory diagnosis of problems; joint
exploration of opportunities and investigation of solutions leading to the promotion of agricultural
innovation along the targeted commodity chain.”
As stated by ILRI, “Innovation platforms are equitable, dynamic spaces designed to bring
heterogeneous actors together to exchange knowledge and take action to solve a common problem (ILRI,
2012; Cadilhon, 2013). Pali and Swaans (2013) defined IP as, “IP is a mechanism to enhance
communication and innovation capacity among mutually dependent actors, by improving interactions,
coordination, and coherence among all actors to facilitate learning and contribute to production and use of
knowledge. It is anticipated that bringing different type of actors from the innovation system together for
sharing experiences, knowledge, skills, ideas and resources contributes to economic gains through
improved productivity and services by creating an enabling environment (i.e. supportive institutions and
policies)”.
Likewise, Kilelu et al. (2013) states innovation platforms as, “Multi-stakeholder program that
coordinate and stimulate interaction among various actors at different levels in agricultural production
system and supply chain in efforts to enable innovation and enhance livelihoods”. Tenywa et al. (2011)
defined it as: “a tool for bringing together multiple stakeholders for visioning, planning and implementing
or application of new ideas, practices, services which arise through interaction, creativity, insight, and
empowerment. The aim of the IP is to improve the existing situation/conditions around a common
interest/challenge and thereby bring about desired change”.
The various definitions listed above focus that the IPs are multi-stakeholders forums, with
participation of heterogeneous actors related to certain value chain, with similar interest, to address
related issues faced by the value chain actors. They act collectively or differently to solve the problems
but in a complementary way in development, dissemination and adoption of new knowledge, ideas and
technologies for overall benefit of the value chain actors. This action finally leads to improved livelihood
of the major beneficiaries of value chain, mostly farmers.
5

Farmers, private sector, traders, processors, government sector, financial institutions, researchers,
NGOs, extension workers are the major stakeholders in agricultural innovation platforms (Nederlof and
Pyburn, 2013; Mundy and Ballantyne, 2013; Adekunle et al., 2010; Cadilhon, 2013). These types of
platforms will be effective at different levels based on the problems to solve. When the IPs are related to
agrifood value chain, its main objective is to address the problems faced by farmers from production to
marketing of the products. This includes from purchasing of inputs to selling of final products. So farmers
are the major actors of the IPs related to agriculture.
Therefore in an innovation platform that is related to agriculture sector, farmers are the main actors
who identify the problems they are facing at farm level. Extension workers from government sector and
NGOs and researchers will look for, develop and test new technologies that are appropriate for given
context, financial institutions will support to adopt the technology and the private sector actors carry out
marketing of the product for overall benefit to value chain.

2.2. Why Innovation Platforms
Linear model of technology transfer in agricultural research and development has been transformed to
innovation system approach (Adekunle et al. 2013, Makini et al. 2013, Gildemacher and Mur 2012). As
discussed in introduction section, this transformation was due to the separated role of researchers,
extension agents and farmers in agricultural research and development (Nederlof and Pyburn, 2012). Role
of farmer’s knowledge in development process was recognized in farmer participatory approaches but
failed to recognize the institutional barriers and necessity of multiple actors. The innovation systems
approach was introduced in late 90s as innovation platforms. This approach includes institutions and
policies which are regarded as major barriers to adoption of improved agricultural practices (Hounkonnou
et al., 2012). Thus, innovation platforms are the type of multi-stakeholder platforms that bring together
related stakeholders of the value chain to identify the problems and look for potential solutions.
Being complex in nature due to integration of different biophysical, socioeconomic and political
factors, and concerned with various formal and informal institutions; innovation platforms are particularly
useful in agriculture sector. By bringing together different stakeholders from various levels and sectors,
innovation platforms are supposed to identify and address these complex issues in agriculture more
effectively than other approaches. In agriculture, agricultural research organization, development
agencies, local and national government, and donor agencies use innovation platforms based on their
objectives (Mundy and Ballantyne, 2013): agricultural research organizations use IPs to help make their
research more relevant and to facilitate the adaptation and dissemination of results; development agencies
and NGOs find IPs appropriate forum to identify areas for interventions, to ensure that the interventions
are effective for particular situations, and to enable stakeholders to influence policy making and
development activities; government agencies use IPs to improve policy making, links with clients, and
their outreach services for citizens and finally donors regard innovation platforms as a way to improve the
targeting and effectiveness of development interventions.
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In a platform-type of structure, different types of agents participate to the value chain. Each unit
exists independently according to own goals and capacity but, at the same time, responds to a collective
goal through shared communication rules. Innovation platforms are purposefully open to entry of new
actors and, thereby, of new competences: the extent of contribution by each additional unit depends
endogenously on the relative value of internal competences measured against the collective goal (Consoli
and Patrucco, 2008).
Innovation platform is the forum for discussion, which increase relationship among value chain actors
and provides forum for sharing ideas and knowledge regarding the relevant issues in a value chain. In the
course of discussion and knowledge sharing all the related stakeholders will get benefit. Farmers will get
new farming practices and information regarding new technologies. They will be able to get knowledge
on use of new technology either through training, on-farm demonstration or experiments. Farmers and
input suppliers can establish contact with increased numbers of buyers for their products. Likewise,
processors and traders will have contact with new sellers. The platform could be the place to negotiate for
price, quality and quantity of the products and services.
Training and visit (T&V) system endorsed by the World Bank was pre-dominant agricultural
extension system during green revolution in India. This system was abandoned in late 1990s though the
reason is debated whether it was lack of fiscal sustainability, the inadequacy of model for many situations
it was promoted or the growing emphasis of government as facilitator rather than the provider of public
services ( Birner and Anderson, 2009).
Pluralistic extension system; with the public sector, private sector, and third sector is in existence
in Indian agricultural sector (Gupta and Sindhe, 2013). The Agricultural Technology Management
Agency (ATMA), defined as a semi-autonomous decentralized participatory and market-driven extension
model. ATMA represents a platform for integrating extension programs across line departments, such as
animal husbandry, fisheries, and forestry; linking research and extension units in a district; with
participation of farmers in decision making (Swanson et al., 2008). The Farm Information and Advisory
Centre (FIAC) is the physical platform at the block level where farmers, members from private sector,
and extension field staffs from each line department meet to discuss, plan, and execute extension
programs. Though the technology transfer from public sector is linear and concentrates on on-farm
activities the ATMA model attempts to increase demand-driven extension and encourages crop
diversification (Gupta and Sindhe, 2013).
Public sector interventions in agriculture extension system are subject to state-failure in address
demand driven extension. This is because of information, incentives, political interests and bureaucratic
procedures and attitudes. One important strategy of address state failure is to involve NGOs, farmers and
private sector in management and execution of agricultural activities (Birner and Anderson, 2009). In this
context innovation type platforms are important to accelerate demand driven extension system in
agriculture.
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Likewise, government organizations and NGOs can deliver their services and share information about
their programs in a single location. It will be easier to convey new schemes of the service providers to
convey message to the farmers in single stay. Researchers will be able to have topic to carry out new
research activities. Financial institutes are likely to have clients to provide their services through
innovation platform.
Public-private partnership, participatory research and learning alliances are other related approaches
to innovation platforms. But these approaches are not complete as innovation platforms either to include
related stakeholders like farmers and government or consideration of outside constraints (Mundy and
Ballantyne, 2013).
Innovation Platforms follows several steps to work:

Figure 1: Different steps to operationalize an innovation platform. Source: Mundy and Ballantyne
(2013)
Innovation platforms are more related to solve the problems that the specific value chains are facing.
This approach also known by different names as described by (Mundy and Ballantyne, 2013):
Concentration and innovation group, Innovation network, Innovation coalition, Innovation configuration.
8

Multi-stakeholder platform has been considered as effective approach in agriculture research and
development because of facilitating dialogue among stakeholders to identify bottlenecks hindering
innovations and enabling to find solutions in infrastructure, institution and policy. These platforms
facilitate for capacity building of value chain actors, facilitate weak actors like farmers to express views
and create opportunities for demand driven-research.

2.3. Types of Innovation Platforms
Although agricultural activity usually takes place at local level, it is governed and managed by
policies at local and national level. The IPs are therefore required at different levels of management and
governance for agricultural development, i.e. strategic and operational level. The IPs set up at strategic
levels are functional at higher level of governance and management hierarchies. These IPs are constituted
by representatives of the stakeholders at national and/or regional level and are more related to policy
issues. The IPs at operational level constitutes the members from the same organizations who work at
local level. Operational IPs concentrate more on solving the issues in certain value chains locally. IPs act
for more impact of the activities at local level. Both strategic and operational IPs are needed by any
country/region/district that wants to change its agricultural research system from the linear model to the
multi-stakeholder model using IAR4D model (Adekunle et al., 2010).
Pali and Swaans (2013) classified Innovation Platforms into a hierarchy with three categories: local
level, sub-national level and national level. Local level IPs are to encourage local community to identify
and solve constraints locally. These are action-oriented learning forums. Sub-national and national level
IPs are mainly to solve policy issues, dissemination of findings, refine project activities and capacity
building of IP members.
After reviewing twelve cases on IPs from nine Sub-Saharan African countries, Nederlof et al. (2011)
defined four different types of IPs based on objectives of projects and role of research within the platform.
The four typologies are learning and research-oriented; development and research-oriented; development
and non-research oriented; and research into use. Former two types of IPs are research dominant whereas
the latter two are more focused on adoption of innovation, development and to address livelihood issues.
The IPs operate at limited areas. Operational IPs operate at grass root level and strategic IPs operate
at national or regional level. Introducing new technologies may not be successful if national polices
prevent their use. Likewise, national level IPs may lack the ability to intervene at local level: they lack the
information required to develop appropriate policies, and the local contact to make policy effective.
That’s why linkage between IPs is necessary to achieve the results. Vertical linkage is to establish linkage
between hierarchical IPs and horizontal linkage is necessary to increase the capacity of IPs at same level
(Tucker et al., 2013).
Local platforms often target practical solutions to a local problem or opportunity, by linking local
actors (e.g. farmers) to markets and other service providers. Higher level platforms operating at regional
or national level target policy change. They act with policy makers to formulate policy that will have an
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influence on local level activities. A platform innovation broker (champion) plays role to connect
different IPs through providing guidance for a period before handing over roles to the local stakeholders
(Makini, et. al., 2013).
Likewise, Birachi, et al. (2013) classified innovation platforms as farmers based, value chain based
and accidental. Farmers based IPs are those which helps farmer for marketing of their products. It invites
other value chain actors and supporters but exclude certain groups or individual who are expected to
exploit farmers. Such platforms may facilitate negotiations on behalf of the farmers, arrange deals and
coordinate production and trading. Second type of platform focuses on whole value chain. It may be
established by a research or development organization, or perhaps by a leading actor in the value chain,
such as a processor or supermarket chain. It aims to identify and overcome bottlenecks in the chain and
find ways to make the chain more efficient and profitable for the actors involved. Accidental are the third
types of innovation platforms, initially they are established to deal with another topic, such as increase
production. But members realize that market development is an issue, so shift at least part of the
platform’s attention to deal with it.
Based on the objective of project and hierarchy; innovation platforms could be of different types. The
IPs formed at different levels based on hierarchy should be linked with each other to have synergy to
solve the issues, for what it is related. Vertical linkage between different levels of IPs is important since
the IP at local level cannot solve the issues if it is related to policies. Likewise, national level IPs might
not get the information about the issues to be solved and contact at local level to implement policies that
have been reformed. Similarly, horizontal linkage between the IPs is important and essential to exchange
the information, knowledge and other learning that has been adopted to solve the problems at the identical
ground.

2.4. Innovation Platform Phases
Adekunle et al. (2010), Tenywa et al. (2011), Nederlof and Pyburn (2012), and Makini et al. (2013)
have defined various phases for establishment of innovation platforms. Though the steps vary as
explained by different authors; the main steps included are: identification of problem, identification of
stakeholders, find the potential action, implementation of action and monitoring and evaluation of action.
When each steps for functioning of IPs are followed it will perform effectively. To initiate the IP it is
important to get a general understanding of challenges and opportunities related to productivity and
profitability (Makini et al., 2013). Value chain analysis is important aspect in initiation of IP. In analysis
challenges and opportunities in productivity, NRM, policies, markets and product development as
determined by gender consideration along the value chain should be covered (Adekunle et al., 2010).
Stakeholder identification and validation is the second important phase. Partners in the IP should have
a strong stake in the platform (a contribution and a clear benefit pattern); this sustains their participation
(Adekunle et al. 2010).As described by Boogardet et al. (2013), though there is logical order in the phases
of IP, the steps are supposed to be revised with time. In analysis of stakeholder, over time it can be
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necessary to re-identify stakeholders and inviting additional stakeholders has to be made based on the
issue to be solved during the process.
Development of action plan to solve the problem is a major phase of the IP. At this stage narrowing
down of the main issues raised from the joint analysis and defining of a clear strategy for action is done. It
is essential for platform participants to understand the mandate and tasks of the organization providing the
main facilitation services (Makini et al., 2013). Facilitation during this process ensures voice of weaker
members in IP be heard and stronger members continue to express their views. Facilitation also helps to
address the gender issues as well as gender implications of platforms initiative (Nederlof and Pyburn,
2012).
Final phase for the IPs is sustainability, scaling-up and monitoring. For IPs to avoid drawbacks of
previous models there is need for sustainability and scale-up strategies. This depends on the participatory
monitoring and evaluation framework developed by the stakeholders (Makini et al., 2013).
Facilitation in each phase is important so that selection of problem, selection of stakeholders, process
management, planning and monitoring become effective and the innovation platform will be successful to
achieve the development targets.

2.5. Achievements made by Innovation Platforms
Innovation platforms can be and have been used to explore strategies that can boost productivity,
manage natural resources, improve value chains, and adapt to climate change. Innovation platforms can
deal either with single or multiple issues based on the objectives set by the platform (Mundy and
Ballantyne (2013). Because of the complex nature due to integration of various bio-physical, socioeconomic and political factors, innovation platforms are more suitable to solve the problems related to
agriculture sector by bringing together multiple stakeholders. Innovation platforms have achieved a
number of development outcomes in the agriculture sector as described by various authors (For details
see, Adekunle et al. (2010); Tenywa et al. (2011); Nederlof and Pyburn (2012); Makini et al. (2013),
Nyikahadzoi et al. (2012).
Thus, IPs are formed to address different issues existing in research and development. There are many
activities that have been solved by IPs. Based on the nature and purpose of formation, IPs perform various
activities. Cadilhon (2013) summarizes various functions of IPs on agrifood value chain as;
1. Advocate the interests of the platform members to public decision makers,
2. Innovation platforms can undertake collective promotion of the goods produced by the platform
members, thus increasing sales to consumers and benefitting all value chain participants,
3. Innovation platforms are particularly well suited to set up food quality and safety standards in a
collective manner,
4. Innovation platforms can be at the center of innovation systems to implement research and
development activities in order to improve farm productivity and marketing efficiency.
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In agrifood value chain, innovation platforms achieved various outcomes from policy influence,
productivity enhancement to marketing of the product leading to overall benefit for value chain actors.
Innovation systems approach is relevant and important for effective linkages between different actors
for better access to technical and financial services, and for building capacity of the members (Ayantunde
et. al., 2013).
Establishment of Tanzanian Dairy Development Forum in 2013 to assist in development of policy
related to dairy and to address the bottlenecks faced by industry players is one example of IPs advocating
for policy at higher levels (ILRI 2013a as cited by Cadilhon 2013). Similar achievement on policy was
made by Cocoa IP in Ghana. Farmers in Ghana were paid low by the government and there is likelihood
of smuggling to neighboring countries for better price. In the beginning government raised the price by
20% which was still low as expected by the farmers. After lobbying by IP, government agreed to increase
the price by 33%; resulted in increased cocoa export exceeding million tons (Nederlof and Pyburn, 2012).
Kilelu et al. (2013) described how establishment of innovation platform through East Africa Dairy
Development program (EADD) in Kenya supported the increase in milk production and access for
marketing. The intervention was made to improve feed and feeding practices adopted by the farmers and
in breed improvement. Though artificial insemination was not a new technique farmers used to think it
expensive. After IP farmers became aware and started to use this technique for breed improvement, it
ultimately resulted in increased milk production.
Adekunle et al. (2012) report from rice IP in Nigeria that, interactions in IP have ensured farmer
access to high-yielding new rice varieties and markets resulting in substantially increased productivity.
Both producers and processors have formed themselves into farmer associations and cooperative groups
easing access to finance and other inputs. This result in emergence of both small and large-scale
processors and quality of product was also improved.
Increased access to market (both input and output) is another outcome achieved by innovation
platforms. A report on Farm Inputs Promotions Africa (FIPS), a best bet project in Kenya, also shows that
IPs are detrimental in improving farmers’ access to market and altering marketing relationships. Likewise
Nyagatare Maize IP report shows that after intervention farmer’s access to both input and output market
has been improved (Gildemacher and Mur 2012).
Kilelu et al, (2013) from Kenya dairy IP reports that not only the production of milk increased but
marketing of milk was also improved after transforming dominant but inefficient cooperative societies to
farmer owned dairy companies.
After intervention of innovation platforms by Volta 2 project in Ghana farmers experienced improved
productivity and efficiency in crop and livestock. The transaction cost of marketing has been reduced and
farmers are better off as they can get information on prices and on availability of inputs and outputs by
calling traders in platforms (Zewdie, 2013).
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In evaluating the impact of innovation platforms formed by Volta 2 project in Burkina Faso, Teno
(2013) listed the functions performed by innovation platforms as: improvement and increase of livestock
and crop production, increased mutual help among members, increased access to micro credit, capacity
development of members, increased market access, increased linkage to service providers.
The Rwanda Cowpea Innovation Platform has achieved the following outcomes: increased farmers’
access to seeds of improved cowpea varieties and other inputs/services; improved capacities of cowpea
farmers and marketers to acquire skills and technology for better storage of cowpea grains; and enhanced
skills of farmers and youth in the management and utilization of cowpea fodder (Gildemacher and Mur,
2012).
Similarly, Adekunle et al. (2012) after reviewing twenty one innovation platforms in Sub-Saharan
Africa came up with various outputs that IPs have achieved. Increased agricultural productivity is driven
by the ready availabilities of new technologies together with improved incentives for farmers and
agribusiness supported by enabling government policies. They reported eleven of the IPs are sustainable
on different agrifood value chain based on the achievements made so far on increasing agricultural
productivity and marketing, while ten innovation platforms needs to be supported to have ownership by
local participants for sustainability.
Besides these functions related to value chain approach, innovation platforms can work to achieve the
objectives set by the platforms. For IPs formed by Volta 2 Project in Ghana and Burkina the objectives in
the second year were related to natural resource management as well as agrifood marketing; namely,
access to inputs, access to credit, increased crop and livestock production, improved soil and water
management, information access and exchange, capacity building among value chain actors, coordination
of activities among value chain actors and improved market access (Cadilhon 2013).
The outcomes to be achieved by the innovation platforms depend on how the process has been
facilitated in the platforms. It also depends on the level of interaction among the members. When the
members of IPs are ensured that they are going to benefit from the platform the level of interaction,
knowledge sharing and planning improves.

2.6. Dairy in Uttarakhand, India
India is the leading dairy producer in the world and Indian dairy industry is sustained mainly by dairy
cooperatives. Uttaranchal Cooperative Dairy Federation Ltd (UCDFL), commonly known as ANCHAL is
major actor for milk marketing and technology dissemination related to dairy industry in this region. Lack
of business development services related to dairy sector has been leading farmers disassociate with
ANCHAL and emergence of private sector has been observed. Purchasing of milk in both regular and
lean period and establishment of fodder bank in specific locations for providing fodder to address fodder
scarcity should be done by ANCHAL to sustain its members (Sharma et al., 2007)
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In India, 41% of cattle are local breed with average milk yield of 2 kg per day. Availability of feed,
breed quality, health status and marketing are the major bottlenecks in dairy value chain. Once, one
constraint is dealt with other bottlenecks will come to the fore. Improving feed supply through green
fodder and forage production has failed due to constraints in the availability of arable land and irrigation
facility or lack of options adapted to stress environments i.e. drought and low fertility. Even in areas
where land and water are available, attempts to increase feed supply have generally failed because of
access to quality forage seeds. However, various feed resources remain under-utilized and few
opportunities for improving feed rations through supplementation or processing are implemented (ILRI,
2011).
Availability of land and specific of species of grass, unavailability of green grass during summer and
extreme winter, poor market access to concentrates, wastage of fodder during feeding and shelter
management are the major feed value chain related challenges faced by dairy farmers in hilly regions of
Uttarakhand. Low production of milk (due to local breed, inbreeding and health care), limited marketing
options, quality of milk produced, price received by farmers and high transaction costs are major
constraints that are related to dairy value chain (Subedi et. al., 2014).
Year round availability of quality and nutritious feed along with local breed of dairy animals are the
major constraints associated with low dairy production in Uttarakhand, India. Higher transaction cost due
to lack of collective effort and low production are associated with marketing of dairy product. Therefore it
is utmost important of initiate collective effort with involvement of various stakeholders to improve
feeding strategies which leads to increased dairy production. Increased production eventually leads to
collective effort for marketing to reduce transaction cost and higher return to farmers. Innovation platform
approach could be an effective mechanism to address these problems that are hindering to increase milk
production.
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3. Background of the MilkIT Project and Study Area
3.1. Introduction of the MilkIT Project
Enhancing dairy-based livelihoods in India and Tanzania through feed innovation and value chain
development’ – commonly known as MilkIT – is the project led by the International Livestock Research
Institute (ILRI); it has been implemented since 2012 with support from the International Fund for
Agricultural Development (IFAD).
The overall goal of the project is to contribute to improved dairy-livelihoods in these countries via
intensification of smallholder production focusing on enhancement of feeds and feeding using innovation
and value chain approaches. The overall objectives of the project as mentioned in ILRI (2011) include:


Institutional strengthening: To strengthen use of value chain and innovation approaches among
dairy stakeholders to improve feeding strategies for dairy cows.



Productivity enhancement: To develop options for improved feeding strategies leading to yield
enhancement with potential income benefit.



Knowledge sharing: To strengthen knowledge sharing mechanisms on feed development
strategies at local, regional and international level.

The project has been implemented in two hilly districts (Almora and Bageshwar) of Northern Indian
state, Uttarakhand. Project is in progress in 2 mid-clusters of Sult (Almora) and Bageshwar (Bageshwar)
blocks. This project has been implemented in close coordination with different government and nongovernment organizations. IFAD, Dairy Development Board (DDB), Block Development Office, Animal
Husbandry Department, Forestry Department, Krishi Vikas Kendra (VPKAS), Himmothan (Sri Ratan
Tata Trust), BAIF (national NGO for breed improvement), GB Pant University of Agriculture and
Technology, National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) are the major
stakeholders of the project (Subedi et al., 2014).
CHIRAG and INHERE are implementing partner NGOs of the project in Bageshwar and Almora
districts respectively. Sainj and Joshigaon are the mid-clusters in Bageshwar, whereas Barkinda and Titoli
are in Almora districts. To achieve its objectives, the project has adopted innovation system principles to
tackle feed and value chain constraints and issues prevailing in these areas. Innovation platforms (IPs)
have been formed to bring diverse actors (government, NGO, private, research and civil sector society)
together to connect and collaborate for program implementation. In each mid-cluster one feed IP has been
formed and one dairy IP has been formed in each block (Subedi et al., 2014).
Members in the IPs are mainly farmers, representatives from governmental and non-governmental
organizations. Still participation of private sector is lacking in the IPs but with increasing trend of
production is luring private sector to benefit from IPs. Initiation of IPs was started in late 2012 with
project inception meetings in the program locations. After completion of inception meeting at village
level IPs were formed with involvement of farmers in each mid-cluster. The composition and structure of
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IPs in these locations are not fixed. The proactive farmers from the villages participate in meetings with
the help of implementing NGOs and facilitators on quarterly basis. Representatives from service
providers participate in meetings after invitation from organizers and facilitators to support farmers to
solve the problems they are facing.
MilkIT project was selected to see the impact of IPs. Since the implementation mechanism of the
project is innovation platform and value chain concept, it will provide required information to carry out
the evaluation. Likewise, farmers, service providers and marketing agencies are involved in the
innovation platform; this project is suitable to conduct impact evaluation based on the structure-conductperformance hypothesis.

3.2. Location of the Study Area:
Uttarakhand State, which lies in northern part of in India, is characterized by deep valleys, high
peaks and a wide variety of vegetation due to rapid changes in climate resulting from altitudinal
variations. Same applies to the program implementing districts. Almora lies to the south of Bageshwar.
The program area ranges approximately from 800m above sea level to 200m. The land in lower area is
flat and is terraced in the hilly region. In Bageshwar, severe winter is the chief climatic feature. In
general, the district experiences tropical to sub-tropical and sub humid climate except temperate zone.
The average temperature ranges from 2 -25 degree Celsius. 75% of rainfall occurs during monsoon
months of June to September (District profile Bageshwar). Major soil type of the study area is dominated
by clay and loam. Due to same topography, the climatic condition in Almora is almost same as
Bageshwar. Forest area is dominated by pine and oak.

Figure 2: Map showing program locations in India. Source Subedi et al., (2014)
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3.3. Socio-economic Context
Though agriculture is the main occupation of the people in these areas, intensive agriculture is not
possible due to mountainous region and continuous degradation of the soil. Rice, wheat, barley and finger
millet are the major cereal crops. Pulses are grown mixed with the cereal crops. With increased number of
wild animals, mainly: monkey and wild pig, people are diversifying their cropping pattern from cereal
crop to other cash crops. Red pepper, ginger and turmeric are major cash crops in the area. Goat, cattle
and buffalo are predominant livestock species. Crop farming and livestock keeping are the integral part of
livelihood. Livestock fulfills the manure requirement of crop land and feed and forage is supplied in form
of crop residue to livestock. Most of the labor force in agriculture is fulfilled by women. With increased
awareness male members are supporting in agriculture and livestock in recent days. Milk, pulses and cash
crops are the major value chains in agriculture. Farmers, different types of intermediaries (vendors, group
collection, and state collection), tea shops and the consumers are major actors of the value chain. Vendors
are more related to agricultural products whereas collection by group of farmers and by state is common
practice in milk marketing. Private sector is trying to enter in milk value chain.
Most of the program locations are connected with black topped road. Maximum time that farmers
need to walk is about 30 minutes in one location. It is easier for the farmers to sell their products and to
purchase required inputs. Major markets for the project beneficiaries in Bageshwor are Bageshwor,
Kathpuria and Kafligair. Likewise, Masi and Bikashayan are major markets for the beneficiaries in
Almora district. Though the market are far they are connected by road. For the marketing of milk most of
the farmers come to milk collection center and collected milk is carried to road and the person is being
paid for this by the buyer. Transportation from collection center to market is the responsibility of the
buyer.
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4. Conceptual Framework of Research
Case studies, cost-benefit analysis, participatory impact pathways and many other approaches have
been used for impact evaluation of innovation platforms. Cadilhon (2013) developed the conceptual
framework to carryout impact evaluation of innovation platforms. This framework is hypothesized based
on three strands of literature of socio-economic theory: the Structure-Conduct-Performance (SCP model),
New Institutional Economics and Supply Chain Management and Marketing. In this section discussion
has been carried out on these three strands of the framework, characterization of business relationships in
marketing research and elements characterizing conduct of innovation platforms.

4.1. Three Strands of Literature of Institutional theory
4.1.1. Structure-Conduct-Performance (SCP) model
Structure-Conduct-Performance model was developed by Bain in 1959 for an industrial setting and
was derived from the pure and perfectly competitive market. SCP framework postulated the link between
the structure of market (number of players, market share of stakeholders, heterogeneity of products etc.),
the conduct of traders (competition, collusion, price fixing, raising barriers to entry, product
differentiation, cost of entry and exit, etc.) and the performance of the market measured by price
indicators (price correlation between different physical markets, price variation, equity of margin
distribution among market players, etc.) (Moustier et al. cited by Cadilhon, 2013 and Teno, 2013). The
Structure-Conduct-Performance (SCP) paradigm suggests that the structure of industry influences the
strategic behavior of firms, which in turn influences their performance (Thomas and Pollock, 1999).
Innovation platform after participation of various stakeholders to achieve certain goals is likely to be
influenced by the structure (age, education, participation etc.) and conduct (interaction, planning, and
communication) to achieve its objective (performance). SCP model has been criticized on its basic
assumptions of perfect competitive market, use of price data as principal indicator of performance which
is difficult to collect. Besides the criticism of this model it remains useful to see the impact of innovation
platform through SCP model (Cadilhon, 2013). This model can be used to see how the structures of
innovation platforms influence the conduct of its stakeholders, in turn on the performance of the platforms
to achieve its objectives.

4.1.2. New Institutional Economics
The new institutional economics (NIE) is an interdisciplinary enterprise combining various
disciplines like: economics, law, organization theory, political science, sociology and anthropology to get
idea about the institutions of social, political and commercial life. It borrows generously from various
social-science disciplines, but primarily from economics. Its goal is to explain what institutions are, how
they arise, what purposes they serve, how they change and how - if at all – they should be reformed
(Klein, 2000). The new institutional economics has four fields: property rights, transaction costs, agency
and incomplete contract theories. Transaction cost theory (TCE) is the major one; transaction costs (TCs)
are to be considered as the “price of pricing mechanism”, e.g. connected to any other movement or action
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targeted to carry out transactions (selling, buying, hiring, transporting anything) on the market. Briefly
TCs can be divided into three categories: information, contracting and monitoring-enforcement costs
(Szabo, 2002).
To address the uncertainty that is endemic in the food industry because of the technical and
economic characteristics of the products, e.g., seasonality of agricultural production, instability of weather
and food market conditions; new institutional economics and transaction cost economics has become
prominent since the 1970 to explore the food marketing system. NIE presupposes the existence of
transaction costs, the absence of a comprehensive set of future markets, imperfect foresights, and the
presence of bounded rationality in economic actors (Furubotn and Richter, 2010). Szabo (2002) reported
with the case study from Hungary how cooperatives are effective to solve the market failures and reduce
transaction cost from NIE perspectives in agricultural commodities.
Institutions and the institutional framework provide the incentives for efficient production practices
and for people to engage in economic activity, an institutional analysis is necessary that could explain
why the transaction cost is so high in developing countries. The frequent occurrence of market failure and
incomplete markets (because of higher transaction costs and information asymmetries) in developing
countries needs institutional analysis which cannot be explained by conventional neo-classical economics.
Therefore, the NIE is a useful framework that could help determine the types of institutions needed (either
formal or informal) to improve economic performance in developing countries (Kherallah and Kirsten,
2002).
Market mechanism will make agricultural extension demand-driven in the absence of market
failure. Externalities, market-based case extension, characteristics of smallholder agriculture in
developing countries lead to market failures in agricultural extension. These problems except externalities
are usually reduced in the course of economic development. The market failures in agricultural extension
can be addressed through public sector intervention and/or collective action (Birner and Anderson, 2009).
Innovation platforms are the mechanism to promote collective action to address market failures in
agricultural extension.
Due to high level of risk and uncertainty associated with agriculture it is important to incorporate
NIE for analysis of agriculture sector especially in developing countries. Innovation platforms can be seen
as a type of institutional framework relating various stakeholders of the agriculture sector together. So it
is relevant to introduce elements of NIE into a conceptual framework that is assessing the impact of
innovation platforms.

4.1.3. Supply Chain Management and Marketing Research/Business relation
Value chain comprise entire system of production, processing and marketing and consists value
chain actors at different levels (producer, processor, traders, wholesaler, retailer, consumer etc.) and chain
supporters (government regulators, researchers, extension, financial institutions etc.). Value chain concept
rather than looking just relationship between farmers and traders consider the whole value chain from
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producers to consumers (Birachi et al., 2013). Innovation platforms can be seen as a hybrid organization
for marketing (as described by Williamson, 1991) although some of them are not actually involved in
distributing products but help configure an enabling marketing environment. Han et al. (2009) after
studying pork value chain in China in relation with transaction attributes, contractual mechanism and
quality management with relation to governance mechanism reported that: contracts and relational
governance function are complements; transaction specific investments and uncertainty positively related
with contractual marketing and spot marketing is negatively related with quality of pork.
Even within the context of production agriculture, a market orientation is a statistically significant
driver of firm performance; market oriented firms are able to clearly define how they provide value, and
what impact value discipline clarity has on firm performance (Michels, 2010). When producers follow
market oriented production system they are supposed to be cautious on the need of the customers.
Performance of firm will be towards satisfying the need of customers and achieve the objectives of the
firm. Cadilhon (2013) states that innovation platforms are not predominantly a mechanism for organizing
market transactions between its members; they undertake many functions in facilitating value chain
management. Innovation platforms creates forum to share information along chain stakeholders. The IPs
help in placing the market as an important decision-making factor of their members and contribute to
regulate some of the marketing relationships along the chain. It is thus relevant to use some insights from
the marketing literature to analyze how the IPs are working.
Cadilhon (2009) after reviewing literature concluded that the field of relationship marketing had
usually been more attached to researching the hybrid forms of market organization than studies using a
purely NIE framework, which were more focused on the polar spot market and firm integration
(Cadilhon, 2013).

4.2.Conceptual Framework for Impact Evaluation of Innovation Platforms
Despite the positive influence of innovation platforms it can be difficult to demonstrate its impact.
Due to time required to achieve long term and short term targets, complexity of problem to solve,
intangible and unforeseen benefit, it is difficult to demonstrate the impact of IPs. In assessing the impact
of platforms we need to focus in the short term and long term changes. Short term includes changes in
behavior of members longer term, includes other socio-economic aspects as value for money (Duncan, et
al., 2013). There is still very little research published on the impact assessment of innovation platforms;
most of them use case studies to evaluate the impact of innovation platforms (Gildemacher and Mur,
2012). They carried out impact assessment of selected projects from the RIU Africa portfolio through
impact pathways evaluation and cost benefit analysis. Impact pathways are useful to assess the attribution
of impact and outcomes to the intervention, and can show how critical events may have contributed to
accelerated innovation. For this they use quantitative as well as qualitative data through household
surveys and focus group discussions. The surveys were targeted to quantify the changes identified
through the pathway exercise. Cost benefit analysis was carried out based on estimation of cost required
for intervention activities and current and future impact estimates.
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Cadilhon (2013) proposed the conceptual framework to evaluate the impact of innovation platforms.
This framework is based on the structure-conduct-performance model. Discussions made in the previous
sections illustrate these elements of the model. Performance of the IP is characterized by the outcomes
achieved by the IPs, SCP model was complemented by relevant conceptual inputs from NIE and
marketing research to construct the basic outline of the framework and the elements of business
relationships to characterize the conduct of stakeholders within innovation platforms.
Table 1: Elements of the conceptual framework to evaluate the impact of innovation platforms
‘Structure’

‘Conduct’

‘Performance’

Internal structure

Information sharing



Advocacy

 Membership composition and

Communication



Collective promotion

Coordination



Joint quality standards

Joint planning



Research & development

Trust



Capacity building

(Joint planning in
this study)



Market information



Arbitration of chain conflict



Limiting transaction costs



Setting concerted marketing

diversity
 Decision making process
 Committees
 Source of funding
 Staff availability
Individual Structure


Type of chain stakeholder



Gender



Level of education



Indicator of wealth

External Environment


objectives

Other Objectives set by IPs


Increased
dairy
production in this study

Legal and regulatory
framework



Cultural norms

Source: Cadilhon (2013)
Structure of the platform is related more with individual members’ structure and the structure of the
platform itself. Elements of the conduct reflect how an individual acts with other value chain actors.
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Finally, performance is the indicator of what innovation platform is supposed to achieve to benefit its
member.
Gender issue is major structure element of innovation platforms to address roles and benefits are
equally shared to men and women (Makini, et. al., 2013). Tenywa et al. (2011) defined structure of
innovation platforms based on the participation of member organizations. The elements of structure of the
Innovation platforms can be characterized by 3 factors. First, its organizational structure (membership
composition, decision making process, availability of staffs, and source of funding). Second, the external
environment to the platform (existence of legal and regulatory framework, cultural norms for interactions
between stakeholders in this society). Third, some characteristics of individual members of the platform
(the type and role of stakeholder within the value chain and some indicator of the respondent’s position in
society: gender, age, ethnicity, education status, occupation, and a locally-relevant proxy for wealth
(Cadilhon, 2013). In this study personal attributes have been considered as elements of structure of the
platforms.
Conduct elements of the platforms are characterized by information sharing, coordination, joint
planning, communication and trust among the platform members. In this study, joint planning has been
considered as element of conduct of platform members.
Finally, the performance of the platforms should be measured according to indicators that are
relevant to the objectives set out by the stakeholders at its inception or at the previous strategic meeting of
the platform. These objectives will vary according to context and the constraints in the value chain that
are to be addressed (Cadilhon, 2013). Innovation Platforms aimed to address the constraints prevailing in
agricultural value chain mostly set objectives that benefit the actors and the overall chain. These
objectives could be: to increase productivity, increased access to inputs and credit, improved access to
market, solve disputes among value chain actors, improved quality of product and strengthening
organizational capacity of the actors involved. The objectives set by the platforms developed by the
MilkIT project in India are adoption of new dairy production practices, year round availability of feed,
improved market access, improved access to inputs and services, increased milk production and
productivity, policy influence at local level and increased income from milk. In this study increased dairy
production has been considered as the performance element to validate the model.
This study has been carried out to see the impact of structure of Innovation Platforms and joint
planning (conduct) to increase dairy production (performance).

4.3. Elements Characterizing Conduct of Members in Innovation Platforms
Conduct of members in innovation platforms reflects the way business undertakes transactions along
dyadic relationships involving various value chain actors. In innovation platforms, it is hypothesized that
information sharing, communication, coordination, joint planning and trust also characterize the conduct
of its members which leads the platform to achieve the targeted objectives.
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4.3.1. Information sharing
The IPs are mainly discussion forums to enhance better interaction and information exchange
(Zewdie, 2013). The benefit of MSP is that its members represent different types of organizations (public,
private, and self-owned entities), as well as from different levels in their organizations, and have different
role in the value chain (actors, service providers, regulators). The common strand that links them together
is that they all benefit from sharing information and understanding each other’s positions (Nederlof et al.,
2012). As cited by Cadilhon 2013, Alemu et al., (2012): Market-oriented firms in successful partnerships
exchange information to better customize their activities with their partners and to the need of the final
consumer; instead of keeping information to themselves. Information sharing has been associated with
increased performance in several studies of agrifood product marketing in developing countries.

4.3.2. Communication
The IP enhanced communication and interaction between stakeholders increasing the interest of
private sector companies (Adekunle, 2012). Communication is the electricity that powers the platforms. It
helps to create a steady flow of information to and from different sections of a platform and connects to
other parts of the network. Communication helps bring platform members together to identify common
objectives, to manage information and ensure an institutional memory. It ensures that all members get
opportunity to express their voice and gives them ownership of the platform’s work. It clarifies
everyone’s agenda and the vision of change that brings them together (Victor et al., 2013): there are
various cases of achievements in IPs due to effective communication among its stakeholders.

4.3.3. Coordination
Coordination in the value chain can be expressed as how the value chain actor is planning his/her
activities based on the activities of the value chain partner. Effective coordination and organization
characterized by minimal transaction cost for stakeholder participation, which often require a third-party
coordinator or strong management and coordinating team, is one of the element that makes MSP
successful (Badibanga et al., 2013). Benefits in each IP area has been reflected as improved livelihoods of
local farmers and better coordination of development activities. These outcomes were achieved through a
facilitation process that assisted in bringing the multiple actors together; in changing attitudes and
building partnerships based on shared concerns and a need to identify opportunities for improvement
(Adekunle, 2012). Outcomes achieved by various IPs mentioned in the previous section are due to
effective coordination among value chain actors.

4.3.4. Joint Planning
Joint planning is the way value chain actors plan their activities jointly with their value chain
partners. Teno (2013) after evaluation of IP in Burkina Faso reported that joint planning of activities
among value chain stakeholders has contributed significantly to the improvement and increase of crop and
livestock production. Because of joint planning it is easier now to have service of animal health when
disease prevails in the village. Farmers plan jointly to carryout marketing contract with traders prior to
marketing of their crop and livestock product. People have started to plan jointly before taking loan from
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the micro-credit institutions. Adekunle et al. (2012) call for support to encourage institutional
cooperation, joint planning, implementation, analysis and learning processes for members in IPs instead
of more traditional technology orientated research undertaken in isolation from other stakeholders. Thiele
et al. (2011) reported how joint planning among farmers and buyers resulted in increased production,
quality and marketing of potato in Ecuador. Attention was paid to capacitate farmers (especially, women)
to carry out joint planning and coordinate with market.

4.3.5. Trust
Kumar (1996) states that trust is the belief that each party was interested in the others welfare and
that neither would act without first considering the impact of his or her action on the other (Cadilhon,
2013). Relationship marketing literature suggests customer satisfaction and trust as major determinants of
commitment. Trust reduces transaction costs as there is less necessity to establish expensive control
mechanisms (Walter et al. 2000). Trust brings about devotion that drives innovation (Makini et al., 2013).
Ugandan oilseed sector was the pivotal intervention from multi-stakeholder platform that helped various
changes to happen: existing relations were deepened as trust increased; new collaborations developed as
new actors came into play; and overall coordination and information-sharing within the value chain
improved tremendously (Ubels, 2010). Likewise, Nederlof et al. (2012) report how mistrust between
farmers and a nursery owner of oil palm in Benin resulted in reduced production and IP act to create trust
to boost up the use of improved seedlings in cultivating oil palm.
Therefore, the IPs are the arrangement of multi-stakeholders to solve the common agenda. It is
important to build trust among its members. Trust being one of the conduct elements of the stakeholders
influence to achieve the objectives set by the innovation platform.
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5. Research Methodology
5.1. Sampling and Data Collection
This study is based on the data collected from the project site of MilkIT project in India. Data was
collected from 4 mid-clusters of two districts namely Saij and Joshigaon from Bageshwar and Barkinda
and Titoli of Almora. In a two month long duration of stay in field from December 2013 to January 2014,
both quantitative and qualitative data were collected from members of the dairy IPs, non-participating
farmers, facilitators and organizers of the IPs, and other stakeholders. The Dairy IPs were selected for this
purpose because the members in the feed IPs also are the members in the dairy IPs, so that more number
of respondents could be covered in study. The qualitative data was collected through four Focus Group
Discussions (FGDs), observation of IP meetings, and semi-structured interview with organizers and other
related stakeholders. Literature review on project documents, periodic reports, and survey reports was
done to get in-depth information on process, establishment and decision making in the IPs. The
quantitative data was collected from the farmers who participated in the IPs and also from those who did
not participated in the IP meetings. The non-participating farmers were also from the same community of
the participating members.
Quantitative data was collected from 62 IP members (all farmers) and 62 non-participating members
from the same community. 31 participating and 31 non-participating respondents were interviewed from
each district. 62 IP members were selected from the list of participants who participate in dairy IPs.
Purposive sampling was adopted to select the participant in such way that each village has somehow
similar number of respondents having dairy animals. Non-participating members were selected with the
help of field staffs, IP members and asking themselves whether they took part in IP meeting or not. All of
the respondents were having dairy animal. To see the impact of project and the IPs; non-participating
members were selected from the same community of IP members.
Though the IP members are from farmers, government agencies, non-government organizations and
farmers cooperatives only farmers were selected for interview due to the nature of the questions. Conduct
and performance indicators developed were more related to farmers rather than other stakeholders.
Another questionnaire was used to get information from non-farmer members. This information was also
used to validate the statements used in the questionnaire to get response from farmers.
Since, the number of participating farmers in the IP meetings is limited it is reasonable to see the
influence of the IPs to other farmers. The result will show whether the services of the IPs are only limited
to its members or whether its influence is disseminated beyond its members in the same community. It
will show whether large number of people are benefitting from IP and project or not.
To collect quantitative data from farmers, semi-structured questionnaire was used (See Annex 2).
Quantitative information on socio-economic context of respondent to represent structure of the IPs as well
as responses on conduct and performance of the IPs were collected through this questionnaire.
Quantitative information such as age, education, marital status, income, household size, primary source of
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income etc. was collected. The purpose of collecting questions on structure is to see the characteristics of
the IP members and their involvement in the IP. 5-point Likert scale based questions were used to collect
information on conduct and performance.
The Likert scale is one of the most popular multi-item scales because of its many advantages. First, it
offers respondents a lot of choices rather than the limited yes/no alternatives. It is valuable when the
variable is more continuums rather than being either present or absent. Secondly, the data produced by
likert scales are considered to be ordinal level which enables for more powerful statistical procedures.
Finally, likert scales are more straightforward to construct (Monette, et. al., 2013). Since, the statements
related to conduct and performance of innovation platforms provide various choices to respondents rather
being present or absent, it is relevant to use likert scale to capture the attitude of respondents towards
those statements. This type of questions were used to see the respondents’ attitude and level of agreement
on certain statements representing elements of conduct and performance.
Statements on conduct reflect how IP members are interacting with each other to achieve the targeted
objectives. Performance indicators were prepared based on the objectives set by the IP and the project. In
addition to basic conduct and performance elements of IPs focus questions were asked based on this scale
on elements of joint planning and increased milk production and productivity.
The activity of a typical IP could be started by joint development of a business plan and its proactive
implementation in a partnership approach. A functional IP will normally experience series of iterative
learning at different phases of which innovation is generated (Adekunle and Fantubi, 2012). Joint
planning of activities among stakeholders decides how they act together for benefit of all parties. Joint
planning in dairy value chain ensures that farmers plan jointly for adoption of appropriate technologies
which makes easier for service provider to support them. Joint planning also make easy for farmers to
purchase required inputs (such as feed, medicines, grass seeds etc.) in reduced cost. Therefore joint
planning was selected as an element of conduct in innovation platform to see impact in dairy value chain.
As mentioned in objective of the MilkIT project, livelihood improvement of concerned stakeholders
can be achieved when they use as means of income. Farmers involved in value chain can only benefit
when they sell milk and this can be done after increased milk production. Increased milk production being
one of the objectives set by the innovation platforms in India, this indicator was selected as a performance
element. Increased access towards market and increased production are directly related to livelihood
improvement. This indicator of performance was selected to see how farmers in project area are heading
towards improvement of livelihood.
Respondents attitude and agreement on statements was captured in 5 scales (1=strongly disagree to
5=strongly agree). After pretesting of questionnaire it was realized that to have better response on
statements of conduct and performance more attention should be given. To solve this problem repeated
exercise was made with translator so that he could extract accurate response from the respondent.
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Likewise, questions on socio-economic aspects were mixed in between the statements of conduct and
performance so that the respondents do not feel bored on series of monotonous questions.

5.2. Data Analysis
Combination of qualitative and quantitative methods was used to collect and analyze the data. The
qualitative data collected from the focus group discussions, key-informant interviews and IP meeting
observation was used to analyze the general structure of platform, relationships between the different
elements of the framework, linkage between the value chain actors and the key institutional stakeholders.
The qualitative assessment is based on the explanation of different actors and the observations during the
meeting and focus groups discussions. Data from other stakeholders, IP organizers and qualitative
information from farmers was used to see the relationships among the elements of the conceptual
framework, which was later validated through the quantitative analysis. The qualitative data was also
useful to include related statements in the individual questionnaire for quantitative data. This also helped
to understand the importance, functioning and other aspects of the IPs.
Qualitative analysis of data was followed by a quantitative analysis to examine the relationships
between the different elements of the SCP hypothesis. Preliminary descriptive analysis was carried out to
see the interesting results in the collected data. Descriptive analysis of data mainly resulted in the analysis
of the structure component of innovation platforms. Personal attributes and other socio-economic data
were analyzed to see the structure of the innovation platforms. Likewise, means of the statements on
conduct and performance were compared using one way ANOVA to see the significant difference on
response by the IP members and those who do not participate in the IP meetings. To fit the assumption of
analysis, graphical inspection and other tests were implemented. Since there six statements representing
conduct and thirteen statements representing performance elements and the response was collected in 5point Likert scale, there was possibility that the statements were correlated. That’s why it was also
difficult to take all the factors in the regression analysis. Factor analysis was conducted to solve two
interrelated issues in data; the first one was to reduce the number of variables and make it easy to interpret
and the second one was to solve the problem of multicollinearity due to potential interrelationship among
several statements. Factor analysis was done with the statements representing joint planning (conduct)
and increased milk production (performance). Before factor analysis, reliability test was conducted to see
the internal consistency of the statements. Based on the Cronbrach’s Alpha value, Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
(KMO) measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity; 6 statements were selected for
factor analysis on joint planning and nine elements for increased milk production. Initially thirteen
statements for performance were used for factor analysis and based on communalities, 4 of them were
removed. To check the relevance of each factor and to take accurate variables in factor analysis decision
was made based on the communalities of each variable.
After appropriateness of variables, factor analysis was conducted with principal component analysis.
It resulted in number of factors that define the variation in the individual items. Based on the Eigenvalues
and visual inspection of scree plots decision on number of factors to be taken from conduct and
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performance was made. Varimax rotation was employed to select the variables and their respective
factors based on factor loadings. Based on the factor loadings and Eigenvalues, new factors to be used as
explanatory variable of joint planning and dependent variables of performance were extracted. The
extracted variables have been presented later in the section factor analysis.
After finalization of dependent variables, linear regression was employed with variables from
structure and joint planning to see the relationship and influence of structure and conduct on performance.
Regression analysis for three different dependent variables was done. Regression analysis was employed
in various ways to see the influence of structure and joint planning on three different dependent variables
related to increase in dairy production. Different models were used to see any significant difference
between IP members and non-members. In the first case participation in IP was one of the structure
element which was replaced by membership in IP in the second case. Two separate models were used in
the third case; segregated regression analysis for IP members and non-members.
Before actual regression analysis based on Mahalanobis distance value 9 outliers were removed
for accuracy of data. Three different models were run one by one in three different ways. After regression
various test were carried out to address the basic assumptions of the multiple regression. Inspection of
various plots was also done to see the linearity, homoscedasticity and normality of the variables.
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6. Results
6.1. Results from Qualitative Analysis
Four focus group discussions, interview with organizers and other stakeholders, observation of IP
meetings were the major ways adopted to collect qualitative data to see the relationship among structure,
conduct and performance of innovation platforms developed by the MilkIT project in India. Interesting
results were found through qualitative data. Since the MilkIT project is targeting to improve the socioeconomic status of poor farmers through increased milk production which could be achieved by
intervention in feed and feeding strategies. The mechanism to achieve the target is through innovation
platform and value chain approach. Innovation platforms bring various actors of the value chain in the
same forum to identify problems, explore the potential solutions and implementation of activities to
address the problems in a collective manner.
After formation of IPs various constraints along with opportunities faced by the dairy sector in the
project locations were assessed by IP members. Those constraints were also reflected during collection of
quantitative data. Major constraints were local breeds with serious inbreeding problems in some locations,
traditional feeding system and maximum feed loss (accounted up to 40%), unavailability of greens in
extreme winter and dry summer, problem in marketing of milk associated with high transaction cost, nonavailability of quality feed and mineral nutrients. Whereas, coordination among farmers, availability of
land for cultivation of improved grasses, increased demand for milk were the major opportunities that can
boost up the milk production in the area.
Farmers reflected that structure of the platform and conduct of its members is influencing the
performance, in terms of increases in milk production. Farmers with more education level are adopting
new technologies to improve feed and feeding system earlier as compared to those with low education
status. Less educated farmers are less attracted to take risk of adopting new technologies. These farmers
follow to adopt new technologies when the result is demonstrated by other commercial farmers. Likewise,
frequency of participation in IP meeting is also decisive to adopt new practices. Through qualitative data
it was revealed that women in the family are mostly involved in cropping and livestock sector. Gender of
the IP member is likely to influence the performance of innovation platform. Involvement of men in
commercial livestock keeping, especially in dairy sector has been increasing. Involvement of men has
been characterized by keeping improved and cross bred animals. So, in this way more involvement of
men in livestock sector is leading to increased number of improved breeds and increased milk production.
Due to social composition it is easier for men than women to travel frequently for other opportunities and
carryout marketing of inputs and outputs. Families having agriculture and livestock as primary source of
income are more attracted to adopt new technologies on feed management and dairy production than the
families having primary source of income as service, business and other. When farmers have to fulfill the
financial requirement of their families from agriculture sector they are more interested to increase family
income through increased production which is possible only applying new technologies in their
production system.
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There are two dairy IPs, each in one district and two feed IPs in each district. The IPs are not well
structured in terms of their membership. Mostly farmers are the members of the IPs along with other
service providers. Participation of private sector is still missing in IPs. Members in the IPs are not fixed
so that any farmer can participate in the meetings to share the ideas. Some of the progressive farmers are
participating regularly in the IP meetings.
Joint planning among value chain actors has been increasing in recent years. Mostly joint planning of
the activities has been carried out among the farmers within the villages and in the IP meetings. It is now
easier for farmers to purchase inputs and sell their milk due to joint planning. Because of the planning
milk collection centers were established which not only reduced the transaction cost of marketing but also
attracted other farmers who were not selling their milk in the past. In Bageshwar, farmers established the
sales outlet for milk after various stages of planning among themselves and with related stakeholders. It is
now easier to get loan at subsidized rate to purchase improved and cross bred animals. Though the
NABARD provides loans on individual basis, it is easier to receive loans when more farmers are
interested and involved. Farmers from Sainj area of Bageshwar reported that they are going to purchase
30 dairy animals of improved breed in near future with loan from NABARD.
Findings from qualitative data show that structure of the innovation platforms and joint planning
among the members of platform has influence on performance of the platform. The performance in this
case has been described as attempt towards increased milk production. The result suggests that the
farmers are getting benefit not only in feeding and dairy sector but also in other socio-aspects that can
improve the human capital of the involved farmers.
Farmers have started to grow new varieties of grasses like Oat, Barseem, and Napier to feed their
dairy animals in the lean season. They have started to prepare feed mangers and sanitation of the animal
barn has been improved. After project intervention and formation of IPs substantial reduction in feed loss
during feeding has been reported. Reduction of feed loss during feeding is due to the intervention of IPs
through facilitating farmers for construction of feed manger, chopping of forages before feeding and
timely feeding of dairy animals. The predominant animal shed is enclosed house in most of the areas.
Now farmers have started to construct the animal barn with adequate light and aeration. Likewise,
artificial insemination service in animals has been increased, which would result in development of cross
bred animals and reduction of inbreeding. In Sult area farmers reported that single buffalo bull is serving
in breeding since last 12 years. Because of low grazing activity of buffalo, it was difficult to take buffalo
for breeding far to get buffalo bull. This problem has been solved to some extend with availability of
increased number of artificial insemination service providers.
Besides the achievements made by the IPs in the dairy sector farmers are receiving other benefits too.
Linkage of farmers to government line agencies like animal husbandry department, agriculture
department, ANCHAL, BAIF and other NGOs has been increased because of the participation in IPs.
Major achievement is in women empowerment. They reported that it was difficult for women to express
their views in group of people even in their own village in the past. Because of exposure to other areas
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and continuous encouragement in IP meetings, nowadays they can express their views freely. Their voice
have been heard and addressed. Likewise, women used to get very less support from their men family
members in livestock related work in the past. Nowadays because of benefit from milk marketing and
women empowerment men members in the family are joining hands to women members in livestock
related activities. Women secretary in some milk collection centers reflects women empowerment in the
community after formation of the IP.
From the innovation platforms those who do not participate in the meetings but belong to same
community of participating members have also benefitted. IP members share information on new
techniques and technologies during meetings of Self Help Groups (SHGs) and the secretary of milk
collection center periodically provides new information regarding feed and dairy.
It was revealed that due to the effort from innovation platform, existing policy of stakeholders has
been changed. With the loan from NABARD, farmers had to purchase improved breed of cattle from
specified location and firms. Due to poor performance of those animals in the project area, farmers
lobbied to solve this problem. Now animal husbandry department and NABARD have changed their
policy and farmers are free to purchase dairy animal from their trusted source.
Not only the farmers but service providers have also been benefitted from the IPs. Because of the
joint planning by farmers for collective marketing, ANCHAL established the collection centers for milk
in Sult (Barkinda and Besarbagarh) area. In the beginning ANCHAL was reluctant for this process but
continuous effort from farmers and IP organizers makes it possible. In this way more numbers of farmers
have been attached with ANCHAL. Sharing any information in IP is an effective way to disseminate
schemes of government organizations like animal husbandry, agriculture and forestry department. These
organizations can deliver extension services to many farmers with less effort.
With the positive impact of IPs farmers want to continue this model in dairy and other value chains
after completion of project. They are expecting to convert local milk collection cooperatives into cluster
level and continue the IP concept through these cooperatives.

6.2. Results from Quantitative Analysis
6.2.1. Descriptive Analysis
After collecting data from 62 IP members and 62 non-participating members, descriptive analysis was
employed. Simple descriptive analysis was made for structure elements whereas comparing means with
one way ANOVA was also done for elements of conduct and performance to see differences on IP
members and non-participating members.
Through descriptive analysis of the data various interesting results have been gathered. The findings
from descriptive analysis were supported with the information gathered through qualitative data.
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5.1.1.1 Findings on Structure Elements
Average age of the respondents is 46 ranging from 23 to 82. Average household size is 6.42, which is
higher than the average HH size of India and Uttarakhand which is 5.3 as per 2001 census (Census,
2001).
Table 2: Average of numerical data
S.N.

Name of the Variable

1

Age of the Participant

2
3

Agg.

Almora Bageshawor

Non Partici.

46.27

45.36

47.14

44.16

48.37

Household size

6.42

5.85

6.97

6.52

6.32

Number of children in the
household

1.77

1.43

2.10

1.79

1.74

13.58

11.76

9.63

10.19

1.11

1.11

111322

108000

Available agricultural
12.67
10.31
14.95
land (Nali)
Available grass land
5
9.91
5.33
14.35
(Nali)
Number of Dairy
6
1.11
1.15
1.08
Animals
Annual Income of HH
7
109661
92295
126476
(Indian Rupees)
Details of numerical data have been presented in annex 3.
4

IP members

Average agricultural land holding is 9 Nali (approximately 0.2 ha) ranging from 1 to 75 Nali, whereas
average grassland holding is 9.91 Nali.
Buffalo and cow are the dairy animals in the project area and is dominated by buffalo. Average
number of dairy animal is 1.11 per household with maximum value 3. Numbers of cows are increasing as
farmers replacing local breeds with improved cows.
Annual income of the HH ranges from INR15000 to 500000 with an average of INR 109661. Since
the minimum no of HH member is 1 the lower value of income is only INR 15000. To collect the
information on annual income annual expenditure of HH was also used as proxy to income.
The percentage of women respondents is higher in both the categories. It is 64.5 in IP members and
74.2 in non-participating sub-sample. It indicates relatively higher proportion of women involvement in
livestock and agriculture in the project site.
Education status of the IP member is far better than non-participating members. Percentage of
respondents who completed at least high school is 30.6 in the former and 14.5 in the later. 41.9% of
respondents from non-participating members never attended school, which is 22.6% in the IP members.
The result shows educated farmers in the project site are more interested to participate in platforms that
they are supposed to get support in improvement of livelihood.
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Table 3: Percentage of other nominal data
IP
Agg. Almora Bageshawor
Variables
members
Male
30.6
39.7
21.3
35.5
Gender
Female
69.4
60.3
78.7
64.5
Never attended school
32.3
30.2
34.4
22.6
Completed
Primary
33.1
41.3
24.6
40.3
Level of
school
Education
Completed high school
11.3
14.3
8.2
11.3
Higher education
11.3
12.7
9.8
19.4
Livestock keeping
4.8
1.6
8.2
8.1
Crop farming
13.7
17.5
9.8
11.3
Primary
Mixed
crop
and
66.9
69.8
63.9
67.7
Activity
livestock
Farm labor on other
8.9
3.2
14.8
4.8
farm
Farm made and local
91.1
100.0
90.2
87.1
Type of
concentrate Factory-made
8.9
0.0
9.8
12.9
use
concentrate
Do not sell
19.4
23.8
14.8
17.7
Milk selling Group collection center
28.2
1.6
55.7
30.6
State collection center
25.8
39.7
11.5
25.8
Never attended any
1.6
0.0
1.6
meeting
Not so frequently
17.5
14.8
32.3
Participation
Often
attend
the
in IP
28.6
31.1
59.7
meetings
Never
missed
any
1.6
4.9
6.5
meeting
Details of nominal data have been presented in annex 4.

Non
Partici.
25.8
74.2
41.9
25.8
11.3
3.2
1.6
16.1
66.1
12.9
95.2
4.8
21.0
25.8
25.8

Primary activity of 8% of IP members is livestock keeping, whereas it is only 1.6% in nonparticipating members. It indicates that farmers are adopting livestock as major basis of livelihood after
the intervention of project. Primary activity of 66.9% respondents is mixed crop and livestock farming. It
shows the interrelationship between crop and livestock. Primary activity of 12.9% non-participating
members is to work as labor both on and off farm.
88.7% of respondents mostly use farm made concentrate to feed their dairy animal. 12.9% of IP
members use factory made concentrate to feed their dairy animal which is 4.8% in non-participating
members. In most cases farmers use factory made concentrates to improved or cross breed animals.
Major buyer of the milk produced by the farmers is group managed milk outlet. This is the center
formed by the farmers. Though group managed milk outlet is only in Bageshwar district, most of the
farmers sell milk to outlet. In Bageshawor, after collecting milk in village level group collection center, it
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is sold to different buyers. 28% farmers usually sell their milk to group managed milk outlet. The second
important buyer is state collection center. It is collecting milk from both the districts. 26% farmers usually
sell their milk to state collection center. Some of the farmers sell to both group outlet and state collection
center. Farmers sell most of the milk to group outlet but to continue to get support from state collection
center on concentrates and medicines they also sell to it. 20% farmers sell to the neighbors and 19.4%
farmers do not sell milk. Currently private sector has also started to buy milk from the farmers.
5.1.1.2 Findings on Conduct and Performance Elements
It was observed that there is statistically significant difference between IP members and other to share
the information they receive on dairy production with others. Similarly the difference is on the
information provided by the extension agents based on their needs and production calendar. IP members
believe that the information received from extension agents is based on their needs and production
calendar.
Table 4: Compared means of conuct and performance elements
Statements
I usually share knowledge about dairy production with other
stakeholders.
Extension agents usually provide information that is relevant to
my needs and production calendar
I have greater trust in my supplier/customer if they are also part of
a group I am part of
My viewpoints are taken into account by my value chain partners
when they plan their activities
In the past one year, I have adopted new practices in feed
production or feed management
In the past one year, I have applied new techniques into other
dairy production activities
I can get inputs and services at cheaper price than a year ago
I am replacing local dairy breeds with improved and crossbred
animals
I am well aware about use of mineral nutrients in dairy animals
Sanitation in animal barns on my farm has been improved
compared with last year
The quality of feed that I am using for my dairy animals has
improved over the past year

Type
IP
Non parti.
IP
Non parti.
IP

Response
Sig.
average
4.774
.001
4.129
4.242
.006
3.672
4.082 .018

Non parti.

4.565

IP
Non parti.
IP
Non parti.
IP
Non parti.
IP
Non parti.
IP
Non parti.
IP
Non parti.
IP
Non parti.
IP
Non parti.

3.767
3.371
4.355
3.806
3.839
3.145
1.306
1.710
2.258
1.387
3.419
2.210
4.726
4.355
4.306
3.710

.029
.008
.003
.003
.002
.000
.014
.003

Response Scale: 1- Strongly disagree, 5- Strongly agree
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Likewise, the difference was observed on the trust in supplier/customer when they are the part of their
own group. It was reflected that IP members are not only limited to their own group for establishment of
business relationship. The difference was observed between members and non-members on joint planning
of activities with value chain partners. IP members expect that their views are taken into account by their
value chain partners during planning of the activities. It was observed that 68% of IP members believe
that their viewpoints are taken by their value chain partners whereas it is only 48% for non-participating
members.
In contrast no statistically significant difference between IP members and non-participating members
was observed on usefulness of information received regarding feed, satisfaction related to frequency of
communication with value chain partners, increased trust on services received from stakeholders and
established trust with value chain partners. Likewise, no statistically significant difference was observed
on exchange of information about on-going activities with value chain partners. Both sub-samples carry
out joint planning mostly with fellow farmers and they believe that the misunderstanding with value chain
partners has been decreased recently. Farmers plan their activities on dairy production based on own
production potential and demand of the customer and follow the activities of their value chain partners.
In the performance, statistically significant difference was observed between members and other
project beneficiaries on adoption of new technologies on feed cultivation and management along with
new techniques in dairy production. 90% and 79% of the IP members adopted new techniques in feed and
dairy respectively which was 80% and 56% in non-participating members. Around 80% of the
respondents believe that milk production in their farm has increased. 32% of the IP members have
replaced their dairy animal with improved and cross bred which was 9% in non-participating members.
About 90% of respondents believe that their feeding system for dairy animals and sanitation in the animal
barn has been improved as compared to last year.
Similarly, the difference was observed on availability of sufficient grass during dry season, to get
input and services for dairy animal in cheaper price, replacement of local dairy breed with improved and
cross breed animals, knowledge on use of mineral nutrients, sanitation of the barn, quality of feed used for
dairy animal, reducing calving interval of the dairy animal and improvement of feeding area of dairy
animal.
In other statements, statistically significant difference was not observed between the IP members and
other beneficiaries. It is interesting that though there is difference in adoption of techniques on feed and
dairy production but there is no statistically significant difference between the IP members and other
beneficiaries on total milk production and increased milk productivity. Likewise, no statistically
significant difference was observed between IP members and non-participating members on availability
of feed and forage during winter, about marketing and price of milk in the past, access to people and
places to get dairy input and services. Similarly, there was no statistically significant difference on
increased milk sell and income from the milk. Most of the farmers expect that the quantity of milk sold
has been increased leading to increased income from milk in the household. Feeding system of the
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respondents has been improved in both sub-samples. Farmers believe that frequency and intensity of
disease on dairy animals has been decreased. Details of descriptive analysis on conduct and performance
elements has been presented in annex 5.

6.2.2. Empirical Results to Validate the Conceptual Framework
6.2.2.1 Factor Analysis
To reduce the number of variables and to reduce the problem of multicollinearity in conduct (joint
planning) and Performance (increased milk production and productivity) indicators, factor analysis was
done. New factors obtained were used in regression analysis.
Table 5: Variables of joint planning for factor analysis
Variable name

Variable description

22a

Joint planning of activities with my value chain partners has improved recently

22b

My value chain partners and I plan activities together according to our production
potential and customer demand

22c

My viewpoints are taken into account by my value chain partners when they plan their
activities

Fo_jp_a

I prepare my production plan based on the activities of my value chain partners

Fo_jp_b

I carry out joint planning mostly with the fellow farmers

Fo_jp_c

The number of misunderstandings among stakeholders has been reduced now

Table 6: Variables of increased milk production for factor analysis
Variable name

Variable description

Perf_30_a

In the past one year, I have adopted new practices in feed production or feed
management

Perf_30_b

In the past one year, I have applied new techniques into other dairy production
activities

Perf_34a

Total quantity of milk produced in my farm has increased since last year

Perf_mp_1

I am replacing local dairy breeds with improved and crossbred animals

Perf_mp_2

Number of my dairy animals has been increased in the past year

Perf_mp_3

My total quantity of milk sold per year has been increasing

Perf_mp_4

My feeding system for dairy animals has been improved in the past year

Perf_mp_5

I am well aware about use of mineral nutrients in dairy animals

Perf_mp_7

Sanitation in animal barns on my farm has been improved compared with last year

Perf_mp_8

The quality of feed that I am using for my dairy animals has improved over the past
year

Perf_mp_9

I have managed to reduce dry period of milking

Perf_mp_10

Calving interval of my dairy animal has been decreasing

Perf_mp_11

I have improved the feeding area of my animal barns
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To retain the accurate number of variables for performance in factor analysis and to check the
relevance of each variable was done through communalities. Variables with communalities value less
than 0.5 were removed from factor analysis. Four variables with communality value less than 0.5 namely:
Perf_mp_5, Perf_mp_7, Perf_mp_9 and Perf_mp_11 were removed for further factor analysis.
All the variables for joint planning (conduct) were having communalities more than 0.5.
Since the information on above mentioned elements was collected on 5 point Likert scale, test for
reliability and internal consistency was carried out. For this purpose Cronbach’s Alpha test was done.
Below is the result of the test:
Table 7: Reliability statistics of variables
Reliability Statistics
Elements

Cronbach's Alpha

N of Items

Conduct

.736

6

Performance

.742

9

The table above shows that the Cronbach’s Alpha for conduct and performance is 0.736 and
0.742 which indicates high level of internal consistency and reliability is acceptable for six elements for
conduct and nine elements of performance. As explained by Hier et al. (1998) the generally agreed upon
lower limit for Cronbach’s alpha is .70, for both conduct and performance this value explain reliability
and internal consistency of the variables used for factor analysis.
Table 8: Item total statistics for variables of joint planning
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Scale Variance Corrected
Item- Cronbach's Alpha
Item Deleted
if Item Deleted
Total Correlation
if Item Deleted
22_a

21.34

7.517

.544

.677

22_b

21.29

8.305

.499

.694

22_c

22.35

6.957

.533

.681

Fo_jp_a

22.43

5.949

.592

.669

Fo_jp_b

21.05

9.369

.404

.724

Fo_jp_c

21.13

9.222

.364

.727

The Item-Total table above for conduct elements reports that removal of any variable would not
result in increased Cronbach’s Alpha and the lower Corrected Item-Total Correlation value is 0.364
which is acceptable. That’s why it is reasonable to keep all six variables for factor analysis.
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Table 9: Item total statistics for variables of performance
Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Scale Variance if Corrected Item- Cronbach's Alpha
Item Deleted
Item Deleted
Total Correlation if Item Deleted
perf_30_a
perf_30_b
perf_34_a
perf_mp_1
perf_mp_2
perf_mp_3
perf_mp_4
perf_mp_8
perf_mp_10

27.03
27.60
27.10
29.33
28.41
27.71
26.97
27.11
27.79

36.644
35.399
37.131
35.842
39.632
32.702
38.974
35.722
42.434

.558
.556
.450
.383
.213
.429
.556
.652
.180

.700
.696
.714
.728
.756
.727
.710
.686
.750

Removal of any variable does not increase the Cronbach’s Alpha value so much. Removal of
perf_mp_1, perf_mp_2 slightly increase the Alpha value but it we will keep these variables in factor
analysis as these variables explain dependent variables to be extracted more clearly along with other
variables
After testing of variables for reliability and internal consistency factor analysis for conduct and
performance elements was carried out. Below is the result of factor analysis for conduct with six variables
and performance with nine variables.
Table 10: KMO and Bartlett’s Test of sphericity
KMO and Bartlett's Test
Conduct

Performance

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.
Approx. Chi-Square

.776
146.310

.761
329.126

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity

Df

15
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Sig.

.000

.000

Since, the KMO value for both conduct and performance is >.70, we can conclude that the factor
analysis for these data is appropriate and pattern of correlations are relatively compact through which
factor analysis yield distinct and reliable factors. Similarly, Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity suggests that
variables are interrelated. The p-values for both conduct and performance are statistically significant at
1% significance level; we can conclude that variables are not independent. So, we will carry out factor
analysis for these variables.
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Table 11: Total variance explained by factors of joint planning
Total Variance Explained
Component

Initial Eigenvalues

Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings

Total

% of Variance Cumulative % Total

% of Variance

Cumulative %

1

2.667

44.458

44.458

2.667

44.458

44.458

2
3
4
5
6

.934
.821
.594
.549
.434

15.565
13.679
9.899
9.157
7.242

60.023
73.702
83.601
92.758
100.000

.934

15.565

60.023

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Total variance explained through factor analysis of elements for joint planning reflects that only
one factor is having more than 1 eigenvalues but it explain only 44.45% variance, so we will take two
factors that explain 60% variance. Scree plot also suggests taking two factors.
Rotated component matrix below shows the factors and the loadings of each variables of conduct.
Table 12: Rotated component matrix and factor loadings
Rotated Component Matrixa
Component
Joint planning of activities with my value chain partners has improved recently
My value chain partners and I plan activities together according to our production
potential and customer demand
My viewpoints are taken into account by my value chain partners when they plan
their activities
I prepare my production plan based on the activities of my value chain partners
I carry out joint planning mostly with the fellow farmers
The number of misunderstandings among stakeholders has been reduced now

1

2

.680

.322

.825

.112

.292

.713

.436
.698
-.018

.646
.106
.802

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.a
a. Rotation converged in 3 iterations.
Based on this factor analysis and loading now we have two new factors (Factor 1 and Factor 2),
which we will use as explanatory variables of conduct in regression analysis.
After regrouping the factors we have Factor 1 and Factor 2 with different variables.
Factor 1 regroups as:
22a.

Joint planning of activities with my value chain partners has improved recently
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22b.
Fo_jp_b.

My value chain partners and I plan activities together according to our production
potential and customer demand
I carry out joint planning mostly with the fellow farmers

We rename this factor as “Joint Planning”, which is the ability of related stakeholders to plan jointly for
the action to be taken. Factor 2 has strong loadings for the following variables:
22c.
Fo_jp_a.
Fo_jp_c.

My viewpoints are taken into account by my value chain partners when they plan their
activities
I prepare my production plan based on the activities of my value chain partners
The number of misunderstandings among stakeholders has been reduced now

We rename this factor as “Application of Joint Planning”, which is how stakeholders are satisfied with
the joint planning they have carried out and how they have applied it in the production process and
achieved the result from it.
Finally we have two new explanatory variables for conduct (Joint planning) as below:
Factor 1:
Joint planning of activities among stakeholders.
Factor 2:
Application of joint planning among stakeholders.
Factor Analysis for Performance elements
As described by KMO value and Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity we are going to carryout factor
analysis of performance elements with nine variables. Principal component factor analysis was
implemented. Below is the result of the analysis.
Table 13: Total variance explained by factors of performance
Total Variance Explained
Component
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Initial Eigenvalues

Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings

Total

% of Variance Cumulative % Total

% of Variance Cumulative %

3.422
1.393
1.018
.951
.690
.472
.422
.386
.246

38.018
15.477
11.315
10.564
7.668
5.244
4.692
4.289
2.733

38.018
15.477
11.315

38.018
53.495
64.809
75.373
83.042
88.286
92.978
97.267
100.000

3.422
1.393
1.018

38.018
53.495
64.809

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
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Total Variance Explained shows that 64.80% of variance is explained by 3 factors of
performance. Eigenvalues suggests 3 factors for performance elements, which is also supported by the
inspection of scree plots. So, we are going to take three factors for further analysis. Rotated component
matrix below shows the rotated factor loadings and corresponding variables for these new factors of
performance.
Table 14: Rotated component matrix and factor loadings for performance
Rotated Component Matrixa

Component

In the past one year, I have adopted new practices in feed production or
feed management
In the past one year, I have applied new techniques into other dairy
production activities
Total quantity of milk produced in my farm has increased since last year
I am replacing local dairy breeds with improved and crossbred animals
Number of my dairy animals has been increased in the past year
My total quantity of milk sold per year has been increasing
My feeding system for dairy animals has been improved in the past year
The quality of feed that I am using for my dairy animals has improved
over the past year
Calving interval of my dairy animal has been decreasing

1

2

3

.857

.053

-.025

.809

.042

.140

.303
.497
-.044
.159
.781
.822

.659
.238
.801
.710
.120
.142

-.048
-.068
-.105
.308
.055
.231

.100

.013

.958

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 4 iterations.

Based on the rotated factor loadings these variables will be categorized into three factors.
Factor 1 regroups as:
Perf_30_a.
Perf_30_b.
Perf_mp_1.
Perf_mp_4.
Perf_mp_8.

In the past one year, I have adopted new practices in feed production or feed management
In the past one year, I have applied new techniques into other dairy production activities
I am replacing local dairy breeds with improved and crossbred animals
My feeding system for dairy animals has been improved in the past year
The quality of feed that I am using for my dairy animals has improved over the past year

We rename this factor as Factor 3: Improved practices to increase milk production. This implies
that how stakeholders, mainly farmers have adopted the new technologies on feed and feeding for dairy
animals and how they have adopted new and appropriate technologies in dairy production. This factor is
related to the practices that are supposed to increase milk production in future.
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Perf_34a.
Perf_mp_2.
Perf_mp_3.

Total quantity of milk produced in my farm has increased since last year
Number of my dairy animals has been increased in the past year
My total quantity of milk sold per year has been increasing

Likewise, we rename above mentioned three variables as Factor 4: Increased milk production.
This implies the increased dairy production in the farms
Perf_mp_10. Calving interval of my dairy animal has been decreasing
For the Factor 5 we have another factor as: Increased milking days of dairy animal. This implies
how farmers have managed to increase the total milking days of dairy animals.
Finally, we have 3 new factors for performance as:
Factor 3: Improved practices to increase milk production
Factor 4: Increased milk production
Factor 5: Increased milking days of dairy animal

6.2.2.2 Regression Analysis
Regression analysis was done based on the factors derived from factor analysis and structure
elements were used for regression analysis. Two factors from joint planning and some variables from
structure of the innovation platforms were used as explanatory variables. Regression analysis was done
for three dependent variables, which indicates there will be three models to see the influence of structure
and conduct on performance of the innovation platforms. Variables used in regression model for the
above mentioned dependent variables are: Joint planning of activities, application of joint planning, age of
the respondent, gender, highest education level of the respondent, participation in IP and primary source
of income. Gender is the dummy variable representing 0 for women and 1 for men. Highest education
level is the categorical ranging from 1 to 6; participation in IP describes how often they participate in IP
meeting. It a categorical ranging from 1 to 4, where 1 for those who have never attended the meeting.
Source of income is 1 for agriculture and livestock and 2 for other sources. Factors for joint planning
were derived from factor analysis. Variables on structure were selected based on the information collected
from qualitative data which the members thought were important indicators for individuals’ structure
elements.
Another model was tried to see the impact of membership in innovation platform. In this model
frequency of participation in IP was replaced with membership in IP to see whether there is statistically
significant difference between IP members and non-participating members in the performance factors.
Similarly, regression analysis was done separately for IP members and those who do not
participate in the IP meetings to see any statistical significant difference between these sub samples in
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three performance indicators with the same explanatory variables. In this analysis because of irrelevance,
participation in IP meetings could not be used for non-members.
Regression analysis was carried out for three dependent variables as below:
Model 1:
Model 2:
Model 3:

Improved practices to increase milk production
Increased milk production
Increased milking days of dairy animal

Table 15: Summary of all three models
Model Summary
Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R
Square

Std. Error of
the Estimate

DurbinWatson

1

.678a

.459

.429

.75807255

1.430

2

a

.151

.023

-.033

1.00166104

1.914

3

.473a

.223

.179

.91697620

2.077

Table 16: ANOVA table for all three models

Model

1

2

3

Regression
Residual
Total
Regression
Residual
Total

Sum of
Squares
51.289
60.341
111.630
2.449
105.349
107.798

Regression
Residual
Total

ANOVA
Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

6
105
111
6
105
111

8.548
.575

14.875

.000b

.408
1.003

.407

.873b

25.379
88.289

6
105

4.230
.841

5.030

.000b

113.668

111
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Table 17: Regression result for all three models
Coefficients
Model
Unstandardized Standardized
t
Sig.
Collinearity
Coefficients
Coefficients
Statistics
B
Std.
Beta
Tolerance VIF
Error
(Constant)
-.513
.407
-1.260 .210
Education level of respondent .138
.075
.184 1.850 .067
.520 1.922
Gender
-.064
.200
-.030 -.319 .750
.597 1.675
Primary source of Income
-.169
.179
-.076 -.945 .347
.802 1.246
1
Frequency of participation in
.197
.083
.196 2.372 .020
.750 1.333
IP
Joint planning of activities
.478
.106
.340 4.514 .000
.907 1.102
Application of joint planning
.387
.104
.291 3.734 .000
.850 1.177
(Constant)
-.095
.538
-.178 .859
Education level of respondent .040
.099
.054
.401 .689
.520 1.922
Gender
-.083
.264
-.039 -.312 .755
.597 1.675
Primary source of Income
-.004
.236
-.002 -.018 .986
.802 1.246
2
Frequency of participation in
.033
.110
.034
.302 .764
.750 1.333
IP
Joint planning of activities
.053
.140
.038
.378 .706
.907 1.102

3

Application of joint planning
.142
(Constant)
.222
Education level of respondent -.021
Gender
-.676
Primary source of Income
-.143
Frequency of participation in
.157
IP
Joint planning of activities
.364

.137
.492
.090
.242
.216
.101

-.028
-.311
-.063
.155

.128

Application of joint planning

.125

.041

.109

1.038
.452
-.235
-2.795
-.661
1.559

.302
.652
.815
.006
.510
.122

.850 1.177

.257

2.844 .005

.907 1.102

.031

.330 .742

.850 1.177

.520
.597
.802
.750

1.922
1.675
1.246
1.333
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Table 18: Segregated regression result for IP members and non members

Non member

IP Member

Coefficientsa
Unstandardize Standardized
d Coefficients Coefficients
IP Member
Std.
B
Error
Beta
t
(Constant)
-.288
.802
-.359
Joint planning of activities
.382
.168
.280 2.271
Application of joint planning -.010
.171
-.009 -.058
Primary source of Income
-.353
.284
-.169 -1.245
Frequency of participation in
.263
.234
.169 1.125
IP
Education level of
-.055
.123
-.075 -.449
respondent
Gender
.707
.339
.332 2.085
(Constant)
-.748
.704
-1.063
Joint planning of activities
.035
.112
.041 .315
Application of joint planning .124
.117
.135 1.054
Primary source of Income
.386
.336
.149 1.149
Education level of
.103
.131
.124 .788
respondent
Gender
-.665
.348
-.294 -1.911
a. Dependent Variable: Increased milk production

Sig.
.721
.027
.954
.219

Collinearity
Statistics
Toleran
ce
VIF
.959 1.042
.633 1.581
.789 1.267

.266

.649 1.542

.655

.530 1.887

.042
.293
.754
.296
.255

.577 1.733

.434

.652 1.534

.061

.675 1.482

.926 1.080
.981 1.020
.950 1.052

6.2.2.3 Fulfillment of Assumptions for Multiple Regression
It is important to meet the basic assumptions for multiple regression. For this purpose the test of
normality of error term, test for multicollinearity, test for independence and test for constant variance of
error term (homoscedasticity) was done.
The result above shows that the variation inflation factor (VIF) value for all the explanatory variables
used in all three models is higher than 1. It indicates that there exists no multicollinearity among the
variables used. Some sort of multicollinearity among variables of joint planning has been reduced through
factor analysis. So there is no perfect linear relationship between two or more variables used for
regression analysis.
Table 19: Test of normality for residuals
Kolmogorov-Smirnova
Statistic

df

Sig.

Shapiro-Wilk
Statistic

df

Sig.

Unstandardized Residual (Model 1)

.107

112

.003

.952

112

.001

Unstandardized Residual (Model 3)

.074

112

.178

.989

112

.505

a. Lilliefors Significance Correction
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Test for normality of variables used for regression analysis as well as test for normality of error
term was done. The result showed that explanatory variables used for regression analysis were
statistically significant means there lacks normality on the variables used. For higher education and
participation in IP the data used was categorical and that lead to the non-normality of the variables. The
variables from factor analysis also showed non-normal distribution. The test for normality of error term
also reports non-normality for the first model and normality for the model three. Since, the model 2 is not
statistically significant test was not carried out for this model. Non-normality of error term for model 1
might be because of non-normal distribution of the explanatory variables and low number of
observations.
From the visual inspection of residual plot there exists homoscedasticity of variables used in the
regression analysis.
The value from Durbin-Watson reports that there is no autocorrelation between the errors of the
observations. It means the error terms are independent. The D-W value between 1 and 3 proves the
independence of the error terms in all three models. There exists no autocorrelation.
Joint planning of activities, application of joint planning were the variables from conduct and
gender, education level of respondent, primary source of income and frequency of participation in IP were
the explanatory variables from structure of IP used for regression analysis to seed the influence on
dependent variables. It was found that joint planning of activities among stakeholders, application of joint
planning; gender and frequency of participation in IP meetings were statistically significant to influence
performance towards increasing milk production. Primary source of income and education level were not
statistically significant to influence milk production. Discussion on significant and non-significant
variables will be made in upcoming section.
In the separate model to see the impact of membership in innovation platform joint planning of
activity among stakeholders, application of joint planning, education level of respondent and gender were
found statistically significant.
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7. Discussion and Analysis of Results
As discussed in section four of this paper, conduct of the innovation namely information sharing,
communication, coordination, joint planning and trust influence the performance of the innovation
platforms to achieve the target set by itself. Various outcomes achieved by innovation platforms in
developing countries, mostly in SSA, reflect that structure of the innovation platform and conduct of its
members influence the performance to achieve development targets.
This study was carried out to see the impact of the MilkIT project based on structure-conductperformance model of market relationship. For this purpose milk production was used as dependent
variable and joint planning as explanatory variable from conduct and education, age, sex, participation in
IP meetings etc. from the structure of the innovation platform. For structure quantitative data was both
continuous and categorical whereas for conduct data was collected as perception and agreement of
respondent on statements. The perception was captured on five point Likert scale. Qualitative data was
collected through FGD, observation of IP meetings and response from other stakeholders. Triangulation
from quantitative result, qualitative result and literature review was done to validate the framework used
for impact evaluation of innovation platforms.
Likewise, result from descriptive analysis reflects that education level of IP members is better than
that of non-participating members, major buyer of the milk produced are the ANCHAL and the market
outlet run by the farmers. Number of improved and cross bred animals has been increasing. Still more
farmers are interested to replace local breed of dairy animals with improved breeds. Farmers have realized
that there is no more potential to increase milk production with existing breeds. Innovation platform with
other stakeholders are facilitating farmers to purchase improved breeds. Farmers believe that their feeding
system has been improved after functioning of innovation platforms. Farmers have adopted new
techniques in feeding and dairy, though the adoption rate is higher in IP members than that of nonparticipating members. It is not strange that members who participate in the meetings are informed more
about new techniques and technologies which motivate them to adopt new ideas. Milk selling by the
respondents has been increasing which indicates farmers are getting more economic benefit from the IP.
The result is in the direction to achieve the target set by the MilkIT project (ILRI, 2011).
The qualitative results reflect that milk production is influenced by the structure elements and the
joint planning among value chain actors. Quantitative analysis of data with multiple regression also
reflects the relationship among structure, conduct and performance of innovation platforms.
Qualitative results emphasize on various benefits farmers and other stakeholders getting from
innovation platforms. Increased linkage of farmers to other stakeholders related to technology, marketing
and credit was observed during the study. Similar result was observed by Ayatunde et al. (2013) from two
IPs in Burkina Faso, where linkage of farmers to financial and technical institutions were increased after
participation in innovation platforms. Women empowerment and capacity development of farmers was
also observed during study. Various similar findings on capacity development of involved farmers were
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observed by Teno (2013) in Burkina Faso, Zewdie (2013) in Ghana, Kilelu et al. (2013) from Kenya,
Nederlof and Pyburn (2012) from Ghana, Benin and Mali.
Three dependent variables on milk production were extracted from nine variables applying factor
analysis. To see the relationship of structure and conduct to performance; three different models were
developed. The three dependent variables extracted were: Improved practices to increase milk production,
increased milk production and increased milking days of dairy animal. The first dependent variable
explains to what extent farmers have adopted new techniques on feed and dairy to increase milk
production. These three dependent variables were analyzed in three different ways. First case was with
the explanatory variables mentioned above. In the second case participation in IP meetings was replaced
by membership in IP which shows how there is significant difference between IP members and nonparticipating members. The final was segregated regression analysis for IP members and nonparticipating members. Empirical results show that joint planning of activities, application of joint
planning and participation in IP meeting are significantly related to improved practices for milk
production at 5% significance level. Empirical result is identical to the result from qualitative analysis.
The elements of structure reported to be influential from qualitative results are also reflected in
quantitative result. These findings back the results reported by Teno (2013) after evaluation of innovation
platform from Burkina Faso to improve and increase crop and livestock production. Joint planning and
participation in IP meetings were influencing factors in his study.
Innovation platforms are influential to create awareness among farmers to solve the problems which
they are facing in dairy sector. Farmers realized the strength of joint planning among them and started for
collective effort. Establishment of milk collection center in the village for marketing of milk was the
driving factor to adopt improved practices for feed and dairy. That was possible only after the joint
planning among farmers and related stakeholders. Joint planning of farmers from different villages
encouraged them to establish market outlet for marketing of milk.
Farmers are getting better access for subsidized loan from the NABARD to purchase improved and
cross bred dairy animals as they planned jointly to replace local breeds and increase milk production. This
result is similar to the IP from Volta2 project in Lawra district, Ghana (SNV 2013 as cited by Cadilhon,
2013), where joint planning among farmers and stakeholders increase access of farmers to input and
output marketing along with access to credit. So the empirical finding is supported both from qualitative
result of the study and past outcomes in other innovation platforms, that joint planning is influencing
factor to adopt improved practices for milk production.
Participation in IP meetings is another factor that influences the adoption of practices to increase milk
production. Participation in IP was measured how often farmers attend meetings of the IPs. Those who
participate more in IP meetings are ahead than others to adopt these practices. It is due to the fact that
those who think participation is to gain new knowledge and ideas to improve feeding practices adopt new
techniques and continue to participate in the meetings. The result is identical to the findings from Teno
(2013) to increase crop and livestock production in Burkina Faso. Farmers participate in the IP meetings
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when their issues are addressed and the problems are solved. In the study area major issues related to
feeding were discussed regularly in the meetings which motivate farmers to participate and to adopt the
techniques in feed management. The result of participation in IP is also supported by the qualitative result
and it also supports the finding by Ayatunde et al. (2013) from Burkina Faso where crop and livestock
production was increased due to innovation platforms. Though IP members share the information with
non-participating members in the same community there is statistically significant difference on adoption
of practices based on participation in IP meetings. Meetings of the SHGs and milk collection centers are
the major places where non-participating members get new ideas and knowledge for improvement of
practices. The result is similar to the findings by Kilelu et al. (2013) from Kenya where milk collection
centers motivated farmers to share information on milk production and marketing.
Second model was increased milk production. Empirical result shows that there lacks statistically
significant relationship among variables used from structure and conduct to increase milk production. It
might be because of missing some important variables that define increased milk production. Another
reason for not having relationship among structure, conduct and performance in this model might be due
to short period of the platform. Since the platform is just running in second year and the activities that
were carried out by the platform to increase milk production are not in the stage to show the result. The
adoption of appropriate techniques in feed, feeding and dairy takes time to show its impact in increased
milk production. A dairy animal is supposed to increase milk production when feeding was adequate and
nutritious even in its pregnancy. So because of the biological factors that are not included in the model
and the attempt made by farmers to increase milk production takes time to show its impact. Though
innovation platform is functional to improve feeding and dairy management practices, the time period is
not enough to show the impact on increased milk production. For most of the farmers it is still dependent
on traditional practices of feeding and livestock keeping. It might be also because increased milk
production is not directly influenced by structure and conduct elements, but more likely a result of the two
other performance constructs, which in turn help increase milk production.
Segregated analysis for all three models was done for IP members and non-participating members.
Result of the analysis for first and third model has been presented in annex 7. In the segregated model for
IP members and non-participating members to see increased dairy production, statistically significant
difference was observed between them. The model for IP members was statistically significant for IP
members and not for non-participating members. Joint planning of activities and gender were found
influential to increase dairy production for the IP members. In this model participation in the IP meetings
could not be used to non-participating members. The result might be due to the early adoption of
improved practices to increase dairy production by the IP members than that of non-participating
members. This result emphasizes on how innovation platforms are important to its members and how
members are being benefitted from the platforms.
The third model was to see the increased milking days of dairy animals. The result shows that joint
planning of activities among stakeholders and gender has statistically significant relationship to increase
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milking days. Due to joint planning among farmers it is now easier to get service on artificial
insemination which has resulted in breeding of animal in time resulting in increased milking days.
Likewise, most of the respondents were female and in project location females are the main actors taking
care after livestock; they are able to increase milking days of dairy animals. Women farmer were able to
respond from the past experience which was missing in the male respondents. Men farmers who have just
started the livestock as major occupation are still not in the condition to respond the issue.
Main source of income was not found influential to increase dairy production through quantitative
study. Though the result form Teno (2013) from Burkina Faso highlighted the influence of source of
income to increase crop and livestock production, it was not statistically significant in case of India. It
might be due to the different socio-economic condition in two countries.
The result from both qualitative and quantitative analysis reports that the performance of the
innovation platform is influenced by the structure of the platforms and conduct of its members. In this
case two factors from joint planning were used as element of conduct. Gender, education level,
participation in the IP and primary source of income were used as elements of structure. Qualitative
results reflect all the explanatory variables explained above have influence to increase milk production.
The result verifies the use of structure-conduct-performance model in evaluating impact of innovation
platforms. Empirical result is difficult to interpret. Joint planning and frequency of participation in the IPs
are statistically significant to influence improved practices to increase milk production. It reports that
some elements of the structure of IP and conduct of its members influence the performance of innovation
platforms. The model is statistically significant and the R-square suggest 45% variation is explained by
the factors used for analysis. It justifies the use of SCP model for evaluating impact of innovation
platforms. Likewise, increased milking days of dairy animal is influenced by joint planning and gender.
Though the R-square for this model is very low, performance is influenced by the structure of the IPs and
conduct of its members.
However, the model for increased milk production and productivity was not statistically significant
with the explanatory variables used. Even the value of R-square was quite low. It indicates that the model
is not statistically significant and the structure of the IP and conduct of its members in terms of joint
planning are not influencing factors for increased milk production. It might be because other important
variables that explain increased milk production were not included in the model. It is more likely that two
other performance indicators are the important factors that influence increased milk production directly
rather than the structure and conduct elements. Since the innovation platform is in beginning stage so that
the time is not enough that its structure and conduct influence the increased milk production. However the
influence of structure and conduct on adoption of improved practices on feed and dairy to increase milk
production will hopefully result in increased milk production and it will be the result of participation in IP
and joint planning among stakeholders. As mentioned by Devendra (2002), breed of animal, improved
feeding system, improved breeding and animal health care, sanitation in animal barn and appropriate
marketing facilities are the driving factors to increase milk production in smallholder dairy system. The
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innovation platform functional in the project area is supporting farmers to adopt the factors mentioned
above. Since, adoption of these factors have been influenced by the structure of IP and joint planning
among the stakeholders, conclusion can be drawn that increased milk production be influenced by
structure and conduct elements of innovation platform. The segregated analysis for IP members and nonparticipating members shows different result. In this case model for IP members is statistically significant
along with joint planning and gender. This result suggests impact of innovation platforms to its members
to increase dairy production.
From both qualitative and quantitative results it has been revealed that innovation platforms formed
by the MilkIT project in Almora and Bageshwar are an effective mechanism to transform dairy towards
basis of livelihoods of the local people. Intervention made in feed and dairy techniques has positive
impact to create basis for increase milk production. Furthermore, participation in IP meetings and joint
planning among value chain actors influenced to achieve the objective set by the platform. Besides
intervention in feed and feeding, increased market access, increased access to credit, increased linkage to
other stakeholders related to agriculture, mutual cooperation among farmers and women empowerment
are other benefits that innovation platform has provided.
Regression analysis using membership in innovation platform instead of participation in IP meeting it
was found that there is no statistically significant difference in the performance indicators between the IP
members and non-participating members (Annex 6). Through this result it can be concluded that, in the
project area not only the participating members but other farmers from the same community are
benefitting from innovation platforms. But the result from segregated analysis suggests that IP members
are benefitted more and early than non-participating members. Result from descriptive analysis and
qualitative analysis also reported that farmers from the same community are also getting benefits from the
innovation platforms and there is no statistically significant difference between IP members and nonparticipating members. There is difference in some of the indicators of conduct and performance but there
is no difference in most of the indicators. It is true that who participate regularly in the meetings and who
join earlier in the IP are adopting improved practices earlier than others, equally they are sharing the
information regarding feed and dairy techniques to other farmers who could not participate in the IP
meetings. Meetings of the SHG and discussions in milk collection centers are the points where IP
members share information regarding feed and dairy. SHGs are the groups formed either by NGOs or the
government (Block development program from government form SHGs and elected village leaders
facilitate for it) to promote community development. Not only the farmers but service providing
organizations also benefit from the IPs, as they can implement their programs in short time and reduced
cost.
From qualitative result it was revealed that farmers are willing to continue innovation platforms from
which they are benefitted after phase out the project. But innovation platforms can be difficult and costly
to implement as they require a range of facilitation and research expertise which may not be available.
Facilitation is necessary to guide stakeholders for identification of issues; manage meetings and
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communications; support outside activities; deal with conflict and power; monitor, document and report,
and facilitate and advocate institutional change (Rooyen et. al, 2013). Although the farmers are interested
to continue and improve their agricultural practices it is not easy without institutional and financial
support.
The result from qualitative and quantitative analysis leads to conclude that the innovation platforms in
two districts of Uttarakhand, India are in direction to achieve the objectives set in the form of increased
dairy production. Here are some limitations of the study which could be overcome in future.
It would have been better if the control group was selected beyond the project area. Since the nonparticipating members are from the same community because of spillover effect actual benefit of project
could not be compared with the area where project has not been implemented. Use of control group would
have been resulted to see actual impact of the project and innovation platforms to its members.
The qualitative results are based on the sharing of the experience of the farmers and related
stakeholders. Because of the short time counterfactual analysis could not be made on the reliability of the
information provided by the farmers.
In collection of quantitative data, Likert scale was used. It was not easy for farmers to respond to the
statements based on their perception and attitude. Precaution was taken and facilitation was done so that
actual response could be received.
In data analysis, it would have been better if the influence of structure of platform to conduct of its
members was analyzed.
Because of the short duration of project, this study only suggests the short term impact. Since the
project is running in second year it is only in output stage. This study suggests whether the innovation
platforms are in the direction to achieve the development objectives set.
The result shows that the SCP model to evaluate impact of innovation platforms can be used in
combination with qualitative methods like case and success stories. It will provide quantitative result and
there is opportunity to be supported by qualitative result.
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8. Conclusion and Recommendations:
This study was carried out to test the new conceptual framework to evaluate impact of innovation
platforms based on structure-conduct-performance hypothesis in combination with concepts from new
institutional economics and supply chain management and marketing research. For this purpose two dairy
innovation platforms developed by the MilkIT project in Almora and Bageshwar districts of Uttarakhand
state in India were selected. Since innovation platform and value chain approach are the implementation
mechanism of the project and major stakeholders have been participating in the platform this project was
identified as suitable to carryout impact evaluation of innovation platform. Both qualitative and
quantitative data was collected: qualitative data was collected from four events of focus group discussion,
observation of IP meetings, semi-structured interview with non-farmer IP members and organizers.
Whereas, quantitative data was collected through questionnaire survey with 124 farmers who participate
in IP meetings and who do not participate in IP meetings but belong to the same community.
Data on age, gender, education, participation in IP meetings, primary source of income, etc. were
collected to represent the structure of innovation platform. Likewise, five point Likert scale was used to
collect data on conduct of IP members and performance of the platforms based on the perception of
respondent towards the statements. Focused data was collected on joint planning (conduct) and increased
milk production (performance). Factor analysis was used to derive for the statements on conduct and
performance to derive reduced number of variables and to reduce multicollinearity issue before
implementation of multiple linear regression analysis.
Qualitative result reflects that after establishment of innovation platforms farmers have benefitted in
various aspects. To address the major constraints related to feeding and dairy; effort of innovation
platform is encouraging. Farmers have been adopting new techniques and technologies in improvement of
feeding practices. Number of improved and cross bred dairy animals has been increased. Access of
farmers has been improved to stakeholders related to crop farming and livestock. Farmer’s access to
market (both input and output) has been increased. Women empowerment is the notable achievement in
the project area. As compared to past condition involvement of male farmers has been increased in
livestock (especially dairy) sector and within the family male members are supporting female members in
activities related to livestock production and marketing. Farmers agree that joint planning and some of
structural attributes influence in the performance of innovation platforms.
The segregated model for the IP members and non-participating members reflects statistical
significant difference between IP members and non-participating members to increase dairy production.
Joint planning and gender found influential to increase dairy production which is missing in nonparticipating members. This result shows that the IP members are adopting improved practices to increase
dairy production which in turn is reflected in dairy production. It suggests the importance of innovation
platforms to address the constraints faced by the dairy farmers in the project area.
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Quantitative result reports positive relationship of structure and joint planning towards attempt to
increase milk production. Though the model was not statistically significant for increased milk
production, the model for improved practices towards increasing milk production was result of frequency
of participation in IP meetings and joint planning. This is why this model is significant only for IP
members.
The qualitative result shows that the farmers in the community who do not participate in IP meetings
have also benefitted from the attempt of innovation platforms. Difference in adoption of technique on
feed and dairy improvements among participating and non-participating members in the IPs was due to
the time of the platform. Non-participating members have been benefitting from the information provided
by the IP members in meetings of self-help groups and in milk collection centers. Since non-participating
members are also involved in marketing of milk to the collection centers they can get new ideas and
techniques from the IP members. Likewise, field staffs of the project also participate in the meetings of
SHG where they provide information to even non-participating members and facilitate for joint planning
among farmers.
The study shows that impact evaluation of innovation platforms using structure-conduct-performance
hypothesis is interesting but it would be too early to conclude that this model is most appropriate for the
evaluation. Short life span of the project and innovation platform limits to conclude that this model is
appropriate to evaluate impact evaluation of innovation platforms. This new framework could be
appropriate for the evaluation of innovation platforms that have been performing for long. Through
triangulation of result from qualitative analysis, quantitative analysis and theoretical support from past
innovation platforms, it is believed that SCP model can be used along with other methods that have been
used for evaluation of innovation platforms.
After collecting qualitative and quantitative data in field for two months and analysis of the data;
based on the results it would be worthy to recommend following points to IP members and organizers for
sustainability of IP and effective implementation of activities to achieve the objectives efficiently:


Support for establishment of horizontal linkage between innovation platforms in Almora and
Bageshwar to exchange the learning and good practices. Both the districts have similar agroclimatic and socio-economic conditions. It will help both IP members for better performance,



Help innovation platform members set up new objectives in agriculture and livestock for their
groups to expand their activities and innovations further,



Since participation of private sector is missing it would be better to include them in innovation
platform for input and output marketing,



Support milk marketing outlet in Bageshwar to take over marketing of inputs (grass seeds,
concentrates, mineral mixtures etc.); it will add sustainability of the outlet,



Innovation to search for long term measures to solve problems related to feed issues (Introduction
of improved and nutritious fodder trees),
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Extension of project activity; so that local stakeholders take over the role and sustainability of IP
can be expected,



Facilitation of IP meetings by local stakeholders would be a better option for continuation of IP
activity after exit of the project,



Support milk outlet to carry over responsibility of innovation platforms after project. Farmers are
interested to continue IP through this mechanism,



Documentation and dissemination of success stories in feed intervention and activities carried out
by innovation platforms for replication of model in other areas by other stakeholders and
influence the policy at local and regional level.



Support innovation platforms to have legal status at local level. It will increase the recognition of
IP and possibility for replication will be high.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Questionnaires for Focus Group Discussion (FGDs)

Introduction/Guidelines
 Welcoming the participants and have one of them open with a word of prayer or whatever is
appropriate in the community
 Facilitator introduce himself and the team and have participants introduce themselves (also
indicating which group they represent)
 Setting the scene: introduce the organizations involved, innovation platform and the MilkIT
project, highlighting the objectives and the important role of the participants in meeting
 Introduction about the objectives of the FGDs
 Taking participants through the planned process of the focus group discussion
 Asking for consent to use cameras or tape recorders (if any)
 Setting the ground rules together with the participants (assigning time for each speaker and
focusing on the main/relevant issues for the study)

Points for discussion
1. Why and how people became IP members in this area? Who initiated the idea and
organized it at the beginning?
2. Where are the markets for dairy products? Both input and output markets. How far are
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

they from the village? What are the main means of transport?
Who are the major buyers of the milk produced?
Is it common in this area for women to own land and also become household head? If so,
what do you think are the reasons?
Are there gender based differences in access and control on ownership of livestock
resources? Who will take control of the dairy income? If so, why?
What are the local indicators of wealth in this area? How are they related to participation
in livestock production and crop farming? (Farm size, herd size, etc.)
What distinguishable wealth groups exist in the village? Who is poor and who is rich?
Can we identify wealth group based on a rank from 1 (the poorest) to 5 (the richest)?

8. In which wealth groups female headed households usually lie? Why is it so?
9. What are the main value chains in this village/community? Who are the main actors?
10. What are the main challenges and opportunities of the value chains you mentioned?
(Water, land, credit, connections, etc.)

x

11. What strategies do you suggest to improve the workings of the dairy value chain
innovation platforms?
12. What other supports are available to the community (e.g. government programs, active
NGO, research organizations, assistance project, and local self-help group)? Describe
13. Apart from the IP, are you also part of other organizations? If yes, which ones?
14. Would you be ready to be part of other forms of organization? If yes, explain why.
15. What are the other benefits received from IPs other than dairy related benefits?
16. How other farmers who are not members of IP are being benefitted from project?
17. More generally, please discuss amongst you three positive and three negative lessons that
you have learned from your involvement with innovation platforms.
18. Is there any plan to continue IP after the completion of project? If yes, please describe.
19. How often you plan among stakeholders to increase milk production?
20. How useful do you think joint planning among stakeholders to increase milk production?
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Appendix 2: Questionnaire for individual interviews (IP members and nonparticipating members)
Objective of survey
I am a student research fellow working here with Institute of Himalayan Environmental Research
and Education (INHERE). We are doing a study to understand how your involvement in the
innovation platform has changed your practices. I would like to ask you some questions about your
activities and your relationships with your value chain suppliers and customers.

Informed consent
If you accept to answer my questions, I want to make sure that you understand that all the
information you give me will be kept anonymous. The information you will give me will not be
associated to your name in any of our work or in our further interviews with other people working in
this community. If you want to know more about this research or if you have any comments or
complaints, you may call Mr. Bhupendra Rana, (Mobile: 9412927804), INHERE, Chinauni. If you
want, we will inform you of the results of this study through a seminar.

Questions on respondent’s background information
1. Sheet number: ……………………………………… 2. Village name: ………………………...
3. Survey date: …………………………………………. 4. District name: …………………….
5. Respondent name: …………………………………
6. Telephone no: ……………………..
7. Gender

M………

8. Age: ……………………………...

F……….

9.Marital status (encircle the correct response number)
1. Single

2. Married

3.

Divorced

4. Widow(er)

5. Other

10. Number of persons in the household: ……………………………………………………………
11. Date of entry to IP: ...…………………………………………………………………………..
12. Highest level of education of respondent (encircle the correct response number)
1. Never attended school
4. Completed high school

2. Not
completed 3. Completed Primary school
primary school
5. Certificate/diploma
6. First degree and above

13. Highest level of education completed by household head (encircle the correct response
number)
1. Never attended school
2. Not
completed 3. Completed Primary school
primary school
4. Completed high school
5. Certificate/diploma
6. First degree and above
xii

14. Number of children in the household: ..………………………………………………………
15. Number of household members who attended at least primary school: ………………………..
16. Number of school-aged children not attending primary school: ………………………………
17. Number of economically active members in your household: ………………………………….

Questions on the indicators of “Conduct”
18. Information sharing (mark the appropriate choice)
1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

1 2 3 4 5 N/A

a. I usually share knowledge about dairy production with other
stakeholders.
b. The information I get about feeds and feeding is useful.
c. Extension agents usually provide information that is relevant to my
needs and production calendar.
19. Communication
1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

1 2 3 4 5 N/A

a. I attend periodic meetings of stakeholders to discuss common dairy
production problems.
b. I am satisfied with the communication frequency I have had with other
stakeholders involved in dairy production activities.
c. I use personal contacts with other value chain actors to get information
about feeds.
20. Trust
1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

1 2 3 4 5 N/A

a. The trust in my suppliers/customers has been strong in recent value
chain business relationships.
b. The trust on products and services provided by other stakeholders
involved in dairy production has been increased.
c. I have greater trust in my supplier/customer if they are also part of a
group I am part of (family, tribe, ethnic group, religious faith,
xiii

occupation, IP).
21. Coordination
1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

1 2 3 4 5 N/A

a. I exchange information with my value chain partners about my on-going
activities.
b. My value chain partners exchange information about their on-going
activities with me.
c. I plan my activities according to the activities of my value chain
partners.
22. Joint planning
1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

1 2 3 4 5 N/A

a. Joint planning of activities with my value chain partners has improved
recently.
b. My value chain partners and I plan activities together according to our
production potential and customer demand.
c. My viewpoints are taken into account by my value chain partners when
they plan their activities.

Questions on respondent’s livestock production
23. The area of land you currently own or have the right to use:
SN

Use of land

Area (units)
Distance Others

Own

Distance

1
Food Crop
2
Feed Crop
3
Grass land
4
Grazing land
5
Number of Fodder Trees
Other source of feed and forage…………….
24. Number of animal heads you possess?
Dairy animal

Other adult cattle

Young cattle

Poultry

Others

xiv

25. How many years of experience do you have in livestock rearing? ......................................years.
26. ...................................................................................................................................... H
ow many animal sheds do you possess? .....................................................................................
27. ...................................................................................................................................... D
o you possess a feed storehouse?
If yes, how do you store your feed? How big is the storage area?
1. Feed store

3. Bulking on the 4. Other……………

2. Under the tree

ground, no shelter
Area:

Area:

Area:

………..unit……… ………..unit………

Area:

………..unit……… ………..unit………

28. Types of concentrate feed you are using for your dairy cattle:
1. Farm-made
concentrate

2. Locally made

3. Factory-made

concentrate

concentrate

4. Other

5. None

………...

29. To whom do you usually sell your milk?
1. Group collection centre
4. Neighbours
7. Local Restaurants/Cafe

2. Process before selling
5. Vendors
8...................................... O
thers. ...............................

3. State collection centre
6. Private collection centre

Questions on the indicators of “Performance”
30. Adoption of new dairy production practices & activities
1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

1 2 3 4 5

N/A

a. In the past one year, I have adopted new practices in feed production
or feed management.
b. In the past one year, I have applied new techniques into other dairy
production activities.
31. Year round Feed availability increased

xv

1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

1 2 3 4 5

N/A

a. In the past year, I have had enough feed for my dairy herd during wet
season.
b. In the past year, I have had enough feed for my dairy herd during dry
season.
32. Improved market access
1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

a. In the latest wet season, it has not been easy to sell all the milk I want
to sell.
b. I am not satisfied by the prices I get from my customers for my
products.

1

2 3

4 5 N/A

a. b. c. d. e.
c. d. e. f. g.

33. Access to livestock inputs and services
1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

1 2 3 4 5

N/A

1 2 3 4 5

N/A

1 2 3 4 5

N/A

a. It is easier now to get access to people or places that provide dairy
inputs & services.
b. I can get inputs and services at cheaper price than a year ago.
34. Increased milk production and productivity
1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

a. Total quantity of milk produced in my farm has increased since last
year.
b. Milk production per dairy animal per day has increased since last
year.

35. Policy influence
1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

a. I expect my viewpoints to be heard by stakeholders at district level.
b. I think my networking activities are contributing to some policy
changes in government offices

36. Increased Income from milk
xvi

1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

1 2 3 4 5

N/A

a. Annual income from milk has been increasing in the past year.
b. I am satisfied by the income I get from milk.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.11.

Questions on respondent ‘s socio-economic information
37. Did the household experience food shortage in the past five years?

Yes….

No…

38. What is the wall of your house made of?
1. Mud/earth/cow dung
4. Cement/bricks

2. Wood/bamboo
5. Iron sheets

3. Burned mud bricks/stone
6. Other ……………………

39. Do you own any one of the following possessions?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

HH asset
Telephone/cell phone
Radio
Television
Car/truck
Motorbike
Bike
Computer
Refrigerator
Internet

Quantity

HH asset
10. Hoes
11. Sprayer pump
12. Sewing machine
13. Ploughs
14. Spades
15. Generator
16. Cooking stove/gas
17. Sofa set
18. Other

Quantity

40. What is your primary activity?
1. Livestock keeping ……

2. Crop farming …… 3. Mixed crop and livestock ……

4. Trading/merchant ……
7. Housework ……

5. Processing ……
8. Not working ……

6. Farm labour on other farm ……
9. Other
………………………
……

41. .................................................................................................................................. W
hat is the main source of income for the household? .............................................................
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42. Please

estimate

your

average

income

per

year………………………in

local

currency…..……….
For enumerator: (tick appropriate box after converting to USD):
1. Less than 5000
4. 25001 to 35000

2. 5000 to 15000
5. 35001 to 45000

3. 15001 to 25000
6. More than 50000

Focus questions for selected elements of conduct
43. Focus on Joint Planning: (see additional statements in question 22)
1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

1

2 3 4 5 N/
A

a. I prepare my production plan based on the activities of my value chain
partners.
b. I carry out joint planning mostly with the fellow farmers.
c. The number of misunderstandings among stakeholders has been reduced
now.
d. Do you think that IP has had an impact on joint planning of your
activities with your value chain partners?

Yes

No

Questions on the respondent’s activities (within the IP)
IP MEMBER ........................................................... NOT IP MEMBER …………………………….

44. Type of activity within the IP (for IP members only)
1
2
3
4

Input supplier
Producer
Middleman/woman
Processor

5
6
7
8

Consumer
Research institute
NGO
Funding agency

9
10
11

Financial organization
GO (government organization)
Other ..............................................

45. Participation in IP meetings (for IP members only)
1. Never attended any meeting

2. Not so frequently attend the meetings

3. Often attend the meetings

4. Never missed any meeting

46. Where do you get information about the feed and feedings?
1. IP members

2. Other friends

3. Extension agents
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4. The media

5. Other social organizations 6. ....................................................... Oth
er .......................................................

47. Where do you find information about animal health?
1. IP members
4. The media

2. Other friends
5. Other
organizations

social

3. Animal health centres
6. ..................................................... Other
.......................................................

48. Have you ever received any training on dairy production?
Yes...........

No..........

Not applicable ………………

49. Did you get any advice/training on managing and producing feed and forage? Yes.... No...
50. Have you ever shared production information with others?

Yes...........

No.............

51. If yes, what was the means of communication you usually use?
1. Telephone
4. Internet

2. Mass media
5. Meetings

3. Direct contact
6. ..................................................... O
ther .................................................

Focus questions for indicator of performance
52. Focus on increased milk production and productivity (see additional statements in
question 34)
1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = undecided, 4 = agree, 5 = strongly agree

1

2 3 4 5

N/
A

a. I am replacing local dairy breeds with improved and crossbred animals.
b. Number of my dairy animals has been increased in the past year.
c. My total quantity of milk sold per year has been increasing.
d. My feeding system for dairy animals has been improved in the past
year.
e. I am well aware about use of mineral nutrients in dairy animals
f. Frequency and intensity of diseases in dairy animals have been
increased on my farm.
g. Sanitation in animal barns on my farm has been improved compared
with last year.
xix

h. The quality of feed that I am using for my dairy animals has improved
over the past year.
i. I have managed to reduce dry period of milking.
j. Calving interval of my dairy animal has been decreasing.
k. I have improved the feeding area of my animal barns.
l. Do you think that IP has had a positive impact on your production Yes
activities?

No

53. Would you like to give us any comment regarding how the MilkIT can better be used to attain
the development objectives they have been established for?
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
Thank you for your cooperation!

54. Language the interview was conducted in
1. Language of the questionnaire

2. Local language

Acknowledgement: This research was funded by the Humidtropics CGIAR Research Program
(http://humidtropics.cgiar.org/) and hosted by the MilkIT project on enhancing dairy-based
livelihoods in India and Tanzania through feed innovation and value chain development
approaches with technical support from the International Fund for Agricultural Development
(IFAD).
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Appendix 3: Output of Descriptive analysis for numerical data

S.N.

1

2

3

4

Name of the Variable

Category

No. of
Observation

Mean

Median

St.
Deviation

Min
Value

Max
Value

Bageshwar

61

45.36

47.00

10.63

23.0

66.0

Almora

63

47.14

45.00

13.77

17.0

82.0

IP member

62

44.16

43.00

12.08

23.0

74.0

Non-IP Member

62

48.37

48.00

12.27

17.0

82.0

Aggregate

124

46.27

46.00

12.30

17.0

82.0

Bageshwar

61

5.85

5.00

2.14

1.0

13.0

Almora

63

6.97

6.00

3.21

1.0

20.0

IP member

62

6.52

6.00

2.53

1.0

15.0

Non-IP Member

62

6.32

5.00

3.03

1.0

20.0

Aggregate

124

6.42

6.00

2.78

1.0

20.0

Bageshwar

61

1.43

1.00

1.35

0.0

5.0

Almora

63

2.10

2.00

1.80

0.0

7.0

IP member

62

1.79

2.00

1.44

0.0

5.0

Non-IP Member

62

1.74

2.00

1.80

0.0

7.0

Aggregate

124

1.77

2.00

1.62

0.0

7.0

Number of Economically Bageshwar
active member in
Almora
household
IP member

61

2.70

2.00

1.32

1.0

7.0

63

3.38

3.00

1.61

1.0

7.0

62

3.08

2.00

1.52

1.0

7.0

Age of the Participant

Number of Family
members in the
household

Number of children in
the household

xxi

62

3.02

2.00

1.51

1.0

7.0

Aggregate

124

3.05

2.00

1.51

1.0

7.0

Bageshwar

61

10.31

8.00

8.36

1.0

40.0

Almora

63

14.95

10.00

14.42

2.0

75.0

IP member

62

13.58

10.00

11.60

2.0

60.0

Non-IP Member

62

11.76

8.00

12.44

1.0

75.0

Aggregate

124

12.67

9.00

12.01

1.0

75.0

Bageshwar

61

5.33

3.00

6.65

0.0

30.0

Almora

63

14.35

10.00

15.58

0.0

105.0

IP member

62

9.63

7.00

9.54

0.0

40.0

Non-IP Member

62

10.19

5.00

15.50

0.0

105.0

Aggregate

124

9.91

6.00

12.82

0.0

105.0

Bageshwar

61

12.93

10.00

10.33

1.0

50.0

Almora

63

18.27

12.00

21.91

1.0

150.0

IP member

62

17.82

12.00

21.20

1.0

150.0

Non-IP Member

62

13.47

10.00

12.19

1.0

75.0

Aggregate

124

15.65

12.00

17.36

1.0

150.0

Bageshwar

61

1.15

1.00

0.44

0.0

3.0

Almora

63

1.08

1.00

0.41

0.0

3.0

IP member

62

1.11

1.00

0.52

0.0

3.0

Non-IP Member

62

1.11

1.00

0.32

1.0

2.0

Non-IP Member

5

6

7

8

Available agricultural
land (Nali)

Available grass land
(Nali)

Number of Fodder trees

Number of Dairy
Animals

xxii

9

10

Number of hay stalks

Estimated Annual
Income of HH (Indian
Rupees)

Aggregate

124

1.11

1.00

0.43

0.0

3.0

Bageshwar

61

5.95

5.00

3.90

3.0

27.0

Almora

63

10.56

7.00

7.58

2.0

40.0

IP member

62

9.24

7.00

6.97

2.0

40.0

Non-IP Member

62

7.34

5.50

5.81

2.0

36.0

Aggregate

124

8.29

6.50

6.46

2.0

40.0

Bageshwar

61

92295.08

76000.00

56018.85

15000.0 250000.0

Almora

63 126476.19 120000.00
62 111322.58 95000.00

86189.19

15000.0 500000.0

71339.13

15000.0 300000.0

62 108000.00 100000.00
124 109661.29 100000.00

78330.95

15000.0 500000.0

74630.13

15000.0 500000.0

IP member
Non-IP Member
Aggregate

xxiii

Appendix 4: Output of Descriptive analysis for other variables
Nominal data
Almora
Variables
Male
Gender

Level of
Education

Freq

Freq

%

%

Non IP
members
Freq
%

Aggregate
Freq

%

39.7

13

21.3

22

35.5

16

25.8

38

30.6

Female

38

60.3

48

78.7

40

64.5

46

74.2

86

69.4

Total

63 100.0

Married
Widow(er)

61 100.0

62 100.0

62 100.0

124 100.0

1

1.6

3

4.9

2

3.2

2

3.2

4

3.2

55

87.3

49

80.3

55

88.7

49

79.0

104

83.9

7

11.1

9

14.8

5

8.1

11

17.7

16

12.9

Total

63 100.0

61 100.0

62 100.0

62 100.0

Never attended school
Not
completed
primary
school
Completed Primary school

19

30.2

21

34.4

14

22.6

26

41.9

40

32.3

1

1.6

14

23.0

4

6.5

11

17.7

15

12.1

26

41.3

15

24.6

25

40.3

16

25.8

41

33.1

Completed high school

9

14.3

5

8.2

7

11.3

7

11.3

14

11.3

Certificate/diploma

7

11.1

5

8.2

10

16.1

2

3.2

12

9.7

First degree and above

1

1.6

1

1.6

2

3.2

0

0.0

2

1.6

Total
Livestock keeping
Primary Activity

%

IP members

25

Single
Marital Status

Freq

Bageshwar

63 100.0

61 100.0

62 100.0

62 100.0

124 100.0

124 100.0

1

1.6

5

8.2

5

8.1

1

1.6

6

4.8

Crop farming

11

17.5

6

9.8

7

11.3

10

16.1

17

13.7

Mixed crop and livestock

44

69.8

39

63.9

42

67.7

41

66.1

83

66.9

4

6.3

1

1.6

4

6.5

1

1.6

5

4.0

Trading/merchant

xxiv

Farm labour on other farm

2

3.2

9

14.8

3

4.8

8

12.9

11

8.9

Other

1

1.6

1

1.6

1

1.6

1

1.6

2

1.6

Total

63 100.0

61 100.0

62 100.0

62 100.0

124 100.0

Farm-made concentrate

58

92.1

52

85.2

53

85.5

57

91.9

110

88.7

Locally made concentrate

5

7.9

3

4.9

1

1.6

2

3.2

3

2.4

Factory-made concentrate

0

0.0

6

9.8

8

12.9

3

4.8

11

8.9

Other variables

Type of
concentrate use

To whom do you
usually sell your
milk?

Total

63 100.0

Do not sell

15

23.8

9

Group collection centre

1

1.6

Process before selling

3

State collection centre
Neighbours
Local Restaurants/Cafe
Total
Never attended any meeting

Participation in
IP

62 100.0

62 100.0

14.8

11

17.7

13

21.0

24

19.4

34

55.7

19

30.6

16

25.8

35

28.2

4.8

2

3.3

1

1.6

4

6.5

5

4.0

25

39.7

7

11.5

16

25.8

16

25.8

32

25.8

18

28.6

7

11.5

12

19.4

13

21.0

25

20.2

1

1.6

2

3.3

3

4.8

0

0.0

3

2.4

63 100.0

61 100.0

61 100.0

1

1.6

0

0.0

Not so frequently attend the
meetings

11

17.5

9

14.8

Often attend the meetings

18

28.6

19

31.1

Never missed any meeting

1

1.6

3

4.9

Total
Where do you get None
information about
IP members
the feed and
Other friends
feedings?

31 100.0

62 100.0

62 100.0

124 100.0

124 100.0

31 100.0
2

3.3

2

3.2

2

1.6

50

79.4

50

82.0

57

91.9

43

69.4

100

80.6

7

11.1

2

3.3

1

1.6

8

12.9

9

7.3
xxv

Where do you
find information
about animal
health?

Extension agents

2

3.2

4

6.6

3

4.8

3

4.8

6

4.8

Other social organizations

2

3.2

1

1.6

1

1.6

2

3.2

3

2.4

The media

1

1.6

1

1.6

0

0.0

2

3.2

2

1.6

Other

1

1.6

1

1.6

0

0.0

2

3.2

2

1.6

Total

63 100.0

61 100.0

62 100.0

62 100.0

IP members

33

52.4

23

37.7

35

56.5

21

33.9

56

45.2

Other friends

5

7.9

0

0.0

2

3.2

3

4.8

5

4.0

25

39.7

37

60.7

25

40.3

37

59.7

62

50.0

0

0.0

1

1.6

0

0.0

1

1.6

1

.8

Animal Health Centers
Other social organizations
Total

Have you ever
received any
training on dairy
production?
Did you get any
advice/training on
managing and
producing feed
and forage?

63 100.0

61 100.0

62 100.0

62 100.0

124 100.0

124 100.0

Yes

1

1.6

9

14.8

8

12.9

2

3.2

10

8.1

No

62

98.4

52

85.2

54

87.1

60

96.8

114

91.9

Total

63 100.0

61 100.0

62 100.0

62 100.0

Yes

25

39.7

27

44.3

38

61.3

14

22.6

52

41.9

No

38

60.3

34

55.7

24

38.7

48

77.4

72

58.1

Total

63 100.0

61 100.0

62 100.0

62 100.0

124 100.0

124 100.0
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Appendix 5: Output of Descriptive analysis for conduct and performance elements
Conduct elements
Likert Scale Response
Statements
Information sharing
I usually share knowledge about dairy production with
other stakeholders.
The information I get about feeds and feeding is useful
Extension agents usually provide information that is
relevant to my needs and production calendar
Communication
I attend periodic meetings of value chain actors to discuss
common dairy production problems
I am satisfied with the communication frequency I have
had with value chain actors in recent business relationships
I use personal contacts with other value chain actors to get
information about feeds
Trust
The trust in my suppliers/customers has been strong in
recent value chain business relationships
The trust on products and services provided by other
stakeholders involved in dairy production has been
increased
I have greater trust in my supplier/customer if they are also

Membership

5

4

3

IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating

51
35
42
38
30
17

10
16
17
13
24
27

IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating

19
44
38
23
20

37
2
15
18
26
21

1
2
1

2
2
13
13

IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member

48
48
45

8
10
13

1
1
1

2
2
2

Non-Participating

32

23

3

3

IP Member

35

13

2
1
3

2

6
2
3
7
8
2

9

1
1
5
1
4
6
3

2
7

Average Sig.

4.774
.001
4.129
4.565
.150
4.300
4.242
.006
3.672
4.098
.884
4.000
4.629
.161
4.419
3.952
.081
3.548

2
1
1

4.607
.807
4.645
4.597
.135
4.377

4

4.082 .018
xxvii

part of a group I am part of (family, tribe, ethnic group,
religious faith, occupation, IP).
Coordination
I exchange information with my value chain partners about
my on-going activities
My value chain partners exchange information about their
on-going activities with me
I plan my activities according to the activities of my value
chain partners
Joint planning
Joint planning of activities with my value chain partners
has improved recently
My value chain partners and I plan activities together
according to our production potential and customer demand
My viewpoints are taken into account by my value chain
partners when they plan their activities
I prepare my production plan based on the activities of my
value chain partners
I carry out joint planning mostly with the fellow farmers
The number of misunderstandings among stakeholders has
been reduced now

Non-Participating

45

11

IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating

42
38
37
33
18
5

15
19
20
23
21
32

IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating

48
40
48
38
13
6
16
5
59
54
51
52

10
16
13
22
28
24
26
34
3
5
7
7

IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member

35
19
18

21
31
31

3

2

2
3

5
2
4
4
20
19

1
1

12
24
3
3

2
3
1
1
6
3
14
15

1
2
2

2
1
1

1

4.565

3
1
2
1
3

4.516
.506
4.403
4.419
.514
4.306
3.565
.180
3.274

2
1
1
5
2
5

4.705
4.435
4.726
4.532
3.767
3.371
3.656
3.306
4.952
4.790
4.770
4.774

.079
.120
.029
.104
.059
.972

Performance elements
Adoption of new dairy production practices & activities
In the past one year, I have adopted new practices in feed
production or feed management
In the past one year, I have applied new techniques into

5
5
11

1
7
2

4.355
.008
3.806
3.839 .003
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other dairy production activities
Year round Feed availability increased
In the past year, I have had enough feed for my dairy herd
during wet season
In the past year, I have had enough feed for my dairy herd
during dry season
Improved market access
In the latest wet season, it has not been easy to sell all the
milk I want to sell
I am not satisfied by the prices I get from my customers for
my products
Access to livestock inputs and services
It is easier now to get access to people or places that
provide dairy inputs & services
I can get inputs and services at cheaper price than a year
ago
Increased milk production and productivity
Total quantity of milk produced in my farm has increased
since last year
Milk production per dairy animal per day has increased
since last year
Policy influence
I expect my viewpoints to be heard by stakeholders at
district level
I think my networking activities are contributing to some
policy changes in government offices
Increased Income from milk
Annual income from milk has been increasing in the past

Non-Participating

10

25

IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating

55
47
60
54

2
6
2
6

5
8

IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating

7
5
3
2

1
2
3
2

1
3
6
4

40
37
31
35

1.653
.900
1.617
2
.400
1

IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating

38
34

19
19
2
1

1
1
2
9

2
2
9
23

2
6
49
29

4.435
.195
4.177
1.306
.003
1.710

IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating

30
29
25
26

17
22
22
24

1
2

9
8
11
8

4
3
1
2

4.000
.777
4.065
3.983
.814
4.032

IP Member
Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating

8
2
4
3

28
9
9

13
5
34
6

8
2
7

4
4
7
3

3.459
.260
3.136
2.934
.348
2.600

39

4

1

1

14

3.898 .094

IP Member

1

16

10

1

2

3.145
4.726
.123
4.452
4.968
.043
4.806
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year

3
1
2

21

IP Member
18
2
Non-Participating
5
1
1
10
33
Number of my dairy animals has been increased in the past IP Member
year
Non-Participating
14
24
IP Member
37
3
3
My total quantity of milk sold per year has been increasing
Non-Participating
31
3
2
27 29
4
My feeding system for dairy animals has been improved in IP Member
the past year
Non-Participating
16 38
2
5
IP Member
23 18
4
I am well aware about use of mineral nutrients in dairy
animals
IP Member
15
4
3
Non-Participating
9
12
Frequency and intensity of diseases in dairy animals have
been increased on my farm
IP Member
3
8
2 21
Non-Participating
52
6
1
3
Sanitation in animal barns on my farm has been improved
compared with last year
IP Member
36 17
4
5
Non-Participating
35 19
8
The quality of feed that I am using for my dairy animals
has improved over the past year
IP Member
13 35
1
9
Non-Participating
4 13 37
7
I have managed to reduce dry period of milking
IP Member
1 16 35
8
Non-Participating
12 16 27
6
Calving interval of my dairy animal has been decreasing
IP Member
6 11 33 11
Non-Participating
27
8
8
I have improved the feeding area of my animal barns
IP Member
12
5
20
Likert Scale Value: 5 = strongly agree, 4 = agree, 3 = undecided, 2 = disagree, 1 = strongly disagree

42
55
19
24
19
26
2
1
17
40
41
28

Annual income from milk has been increasing in the past
year
Increased milk production and productivity
I am replacing local dairy breeds with improved and
crossbred animals

Non-Participating
IP Member
Non-Participating

31
42
33

3
7
8

1

1

4
1
2
1
1
19
25

3.339
4.800
.168
4.591
2.258
1.387
2.710
2.677
3.581
3.177
4.210
4.016
3.419
2.210
1.629
1.984
4.726
4.355
4.306
3.710
3.194
3.097
3.516
3.161
3.258
2.339

.002
.902
.240
.248
.000
.085
.014
.003
.488
.036
.003
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Appendix 6: Result of regression analysis with membership in IP
Model

1

(Constant)
Gender
IP Member
Education level of
respondent
Primary source of Income
Joint planning of activities
Application of joint planning

3

t

Sig.

Collinearity
Statistics
Tolerance VIF

1.064
-.826
-1.552
2.373

.289
.411
.123
.019

.655 1.528
.863 1.159
.590 1.694

-.126
.302
.270

-1.569
3.825
3.465

.119
.000
.001

.881 1.135
.912 1.096
.932 1.073

.596
.876

.655 1.528

-.283
.302
.270

.180
.079
.078

-.286
-.039

.538
.247

-.018

-.532
-.156

.095
.060

.197
.089

.048
.080

.485
.673

.628
.503

.863 1.159
.590 1.694

.004
.149
.142
1.039
-.585
-.258

.218
.096
.137
.490
.225
.179

.002
.149
.109

.987
.122
.302
.036
.010
.152

.881 1.135
.912 1.096
.850 1.177

-.268
-.129

.016
1.559
1.038
2.121
-2.605
-1.441

Education level of
respondent

-.040

.081

-.054

-.495

.621

.590 1.694

Primary source of Income
Joint planning of activities

-.213
.265

.199
.087

-.095
.265

-1.070
3.042

.287
.003

.881 1.135
.912 1.096

.108

.086

.108

1.250

.214

.932 1.073

(Constant)
Gender

2

Unstandardized Standardized
Coefficients
Coefficients
B
Std.
Beta
Error
.472
.444
-.168
.204
-.077
-.252
.162
-.126
.175
.074
.233

IP Member
Education level of
respondent
Primary source of Income
Joint planning of activities
Application of joint planning
(Constant)
Gender
IP Member

Application of joint planning

.655 1.528
.863 1.159

Model 1: Dependent Variable: Improvement to increase milk production
Model 2: Dependent Variable: Increased milk production
Model 3: Dependent Variable: Increased milking days
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Appendix 7: Segregated analysis for IP members and non-participating members

IP Member
(Constant)
Joint planning of activities

Coefficientsa
Unstandardized Standardized
Coefficients
Coefficients
Std.
B
Error
Beta
-.977
.547

Collinearity
Statistics
t
-1.785

Sig. Tolerance
.080

VIF

.344

.115

.298

3.003

.004

.959 1.042

.388

.116

.407

3.333

.002

.633 1.581

-.047

.194

-.026

-.241

.810

.789 1.267

.303

.160

.228

1.895

.064

.649 1.542

.157

.084

.250

1.877

.066

.530 1.887

-.140

.231

-.078

-.607

.546

.577 1.733

(Constant)

.136

.693

.196

.845

Joint planning of activities

.279

.110

.313

2.531

.014

.926 1.080

.164

.115

.170

1.420

.161

.981 1.020

-.358

.330

-.132

-1.085

.283

.950 1.052

.151

.129

.173

1.173

.246

.652 1.534

-.143
.547
.452

.342
.759
.159

-.060

.678
.474
.006

.675 1.482

.324

-.418
.721
2.843

-.074

.161

-.064

-.459

.648

.633 1.581

-.233

.268

-.109

-.867

.390

.789 1.267

.358

.221

.224

1.619

.112

.649 1.542

-.337

.116

-.444

-2.900

.005

.530 1.887

-.220

.321

-.101

-.685

.497

.577 1.733

-.030
.152

.623
.099

.189

-.047
1.532

.962
.131

.926 1.080

.113

.104

.130

1.086

.282

.981 1.020

-.210

.297

-.086

-.707

.483

.950 1.052

.232

.116

.294

1.995

.051

.652 1.534

-.825

.308

-.388

-2.678

.010

.675 1.482

Application of joint
planning
1 Primary source of Income
a Frequency of participation
in IP
Education level of
respondent
Gender

Application of joint
1 planning
b Primary source of Income
Education level of
respondent
Gender
(Constant)
Joint planning of activities
Application of joint
planning
2 Primary source of Income
a Frequency of participation
in IP
Education level of
respondent
Gender
(Constant)
Joint planning of activities
Application of joint
2 planning
b Primary source of Income
Education level of
respondent
Gender

.959 1.042

1a. Dependent Variable: Improvement to increase milk production for IP members
1b. Dependent Variable: Improvement to increase milk production Non-participating members
2a. Dependent Variable: Increased milking days for IP members
2b. Dependent Variable: Increased milking days for Non-participating members
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Appendix 8: Some Photos from Field

Storage of rice straw.

Farmer with green grasses in the field.

Village level farmers meeting.

Cross bred dairy animals with feed manger.

Wall painting to increase dairy production.
Village level milk collection center.
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